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Still Paying It Forward
 Neither a global pandemic nor a rainy day could stop the organizers of the 13th annual Paying It Forward — 
Rita Tranberg Memorial on Saturday. Volunteers served chicken or bratwurst dinners to drive-through attendees. 
Donations were also collected and grand prizes were awarded during the annual fundraiser, which is typically a 
two-day event. Funds raised at the event go toward various local causes.  (Times photograph by Andrew Dannehy)

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 While the initial number of 
new COVID-19 cases in Trempea-
leau County and the rate in which 
positive results were received were 
lower than average, a spike over the 
weekend showed that Trempealeau 
County is not out of the woods yet.
 As of Monday morning, the 
Wisconsin Department of Health 
Services reported 16 new cases last 
week with a positivity rate of 7.5 
percent, but by Monday afternoon 
it increased to 33 new cases with a 
rate of 13 percent. 
 “The decrease in cases was very 
hopeful,” Kaila Baer, TCHD infor-
mation offi cer said. “Unfortunately, 
there were 17 new cases over the 
weekend.” 
 Baer said the health department 

hasn’t found a link to the cases. The 
most recent update of the health 
department’s metric showed that 80 
percent of the new cases within the 
past seven days were due to com-
munity spread, which means they 
have an unidentifi ed origin.
 As of Monday morning, Baer said 
there were 46 active cases, but that 
total did not include several cases 
added to the DHS website later that 
day. 
 The DHS website showed the 
most infected area last week was 
Trempealeau with nine new cases. 
Last week was the fi rst time since 
April that Arcadia didn’t have the 
most new cases as that area had 
fi ve last week. Independence and 
Galesville also both had fi ve.
 Over the past two weeks, Arcadia 
has had 14 new cases, while Trem-

pealeau has had 13, Whitehall and 
Independence, eight; Galesville, 
seven, Blair/Ettrick, six; Osseo, four 
and Eleva/Strum, one. 
 Information released by the 
health department last week Wednes-
day indicated there had been three new 
cases amongst school-aged individuals 
(ages fi ve-to-19), all between the ages 
of fi ve and 14. Since the start of school 
on Aug. 27, there have been seven 
cases reported amongst school-aged 
individuals. The most recent data did 
not include the cases that were reported 
over the weekend, however. 
 Neither the county health depart-
ment nor the area school districts 
have indicated which districts the 
school-aged cases are from. The 
Times requested such information 
from the health department last 
week, but received no response. One 

nearby school, Cochrane-Fountain 
City in Buffalo County has closed 
its high school and postponed all 
sports until Sept. 21 after reporting 
six cases. 
 Another neighboring county, La 
Crosse, reported record-numbers 
of cases several days last week. 
Most are considered to be related 
to the universities in that county 
reopening. The Trempealeau County 
Health Department has advised resi-
dents to use caution when visiting 
neighboring counties. 
 “We recommend avoiding events, 
gatherings or situations in which you 
cannot maintain six feet of distance 
between yourself and others,” Baer 
said. “It’s important to continue 
wearing a mask and washing hands 
frequently and using hand sanitizer 
when outside of your home as well.”

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 The county is seeking to 
get dismissed a complaint 
fi led in federal court by a one-
time candidate for sheriff 
who is alleging the former 
and current sheriff, the chief 
deputy and Trempealeau 
County itself  violated his 
constitutional rights and got 
him blacklisted.
 Ettrick resident Kevin 
Deeren, who unsuccessfully 
ran against Trempealeau 

Ex-sheriff candidate alleges rights violations, blacklisting

County COVID cases continue to fl uctuate

County Sheriff Brett Sem-
ingson in 2018, alleges in 
an amended complaint to the 
court that his First Amend-
ment rights were violated by 
then Sheriff Rich Anderson 
because Deeren was running 
against Anderson’s preferred 
successor, Semingson. 
 Deeren further charges 
that since he left the depart-
ment in spring of 2018, 
Semingson, Chief Deputy 
Harlan Reinders and a deputy 
“conspired” to keep Deeren 

from getting jobs with the 
Osseo and Blair police de-
partments. 
 Trempealeau County 
itself, Deeren contends, was 
the “moving force behind the 
injury alleged.” The suit is 
seeking actual and punitive 
damages.
 In a brief fi led last Thurs-
day that calls for the case to 
be dismissed, the county’s 
attorney says the defendants 
have some immunity from 
civil action and that there 

was nothing unconstitutional 
about the 2018 campaign for 
sheriff.
 “A deliberate attempt 
to discredit a politician by 
providing the public with 
unfl attering or harmful in-
formation is not actionable 
as First Amendment retali-
ation,” said the county’s at-
torney, Ronald Stadler.
 Semingson said he could 
not comment on an on-going 
case.
 Deeren’s allegations are 

included in an amended 
complaint fi led in U.S. Dis-
trict Court, Western District 
of Wisconsin on Aug. 25. 
Deeren has until Oct. 1 to re-
ply to the county’s dismissal 
argument. A pretrial hearing 
on the status of the case was 
scheduled for Wednesday of 
this week.
 Deeren also fi led a case 
against the county with 
the state’s equal opportu-
nity division, alleging that 
a suspension by Anderson 
was improper because the 
department could not attempt 
to fi re him for failing to dis-
close a dismissed criminal 
complaint. An initial review 
by the equal rights division 
determined that Deeren had 
a “probable” foundation for 
a case against the county for 
criminal record discrimina-
tion. 
 A hearing by the equal 
rights division has been de-
layed by the pandemic and 
no hearing date had been set 
as of Monday. 
 In a brief written by his 
attorney Peter Reinhardt 
for the federal court com-
plaint, Deeren argues he 
was unconstitutionally re-
taliated against because of 
his candidacy. Shortly after 
announcing his candidacy, 
Deeren was demoted from 
patrol sergeant to patrol 
deputy by Anderson, a de-
cision reversed by a county 
committee. He was also 
subsequently suspended, an 
action that was also reversed. 

(continued on Page 4)



• 54 hp, 4 cycle gas engine with EFI
• True on-demand 4-wheel drive
• Independent double-wishbone suspension
• 1,000 lb. Cargo box & 2,000 lb. Towing capacity
• Power Steering • Winch-ready chassis
• Several options available to make it your own!

Full-size utility vehicle with 3 person cockpit, available with factory installed cab, heat &
A/C to keep the adventures going in comfort, all year long! Check TractorCentral.com for
special offers and more info!

XUV835M-Adventure in Comfort!XUV590M Gator Utility Vehicle
Starting at $12,799
• 32 hp, 586cc engine
• Power Steering & LED lights, standard
• Fully independent 4-wheel suspension
• 1,500lb towing & 500 lb cargo box capacity
• Green/Yellow, Olive/Black, and Camo

options available

0% APR2 for 48 months on all Gator Utility Vehicles!

Save $300 off Mid-size, or $500 off Full-size Gator Utility Vehicles
PLUS added savings on all remaining 2019’s, while they last!

Adventure Vehicle or Task Master? With Gator, You Get BOTH.

1025R Compact Tractor, with
120R Quick-park Loader and
60” rear blade: $16,899

Save ov
er

$2,400!

• 25 hp 3-Cylinder diesel engine with automatic drive
• Standard 4-Wheel drive, Power Steering & Mid PTO
• 6 year/2,000 hr Powertrain warranty!1

3025E Compact Utility Tractor with Loader: $18,999
• 25hp liquid-cooled Diesel engine • 4-Wheel Drive • Power Steering
• 44-in turning radius • 2-pedal hydro transmission
• Lift capacity of 1,186 pounds
• 6-Year/2,000 hr Powertrain Warranty1

• Optional iMatch™ Quick-hitch for easy
implement hookup

ARCADIA 608-323-3363 • CHIPPEWA FALLS 715-723-8400 • GRANTON 715-238-7186 •MONDOVI 715-926-3891 •WESTBY 608-634-3141
CAMERON 715-234-4240 • DURAND 715-672-8915 •MENOMONIE 715-235-4203 • SHELDON 715-452-5195 •WEST SALEM 608-786-1360

*Offers valid onpurchasesmadebyOctober 30, 2020. Some restrictions apply, seedealer for details. Prices andmodelsmayvarybydealer. 1Warrantybasedonyearsor hoursused,
whichever comesfirst, andvaries bymodel. 2Financing subject to approval by JohnDeereFinancial. Financeoffers valid onqualifyingpurchases.

TractorCentral.com
TRACTOR
CENTRAL®

Riding Lawn Tractors: Your Four Season Solution! Make Lawn Cleanup a Breeze
with a Material Collection System

If you’d prefer an in-person
consultation, we’re here
to welcome you, safely.

Find the link at TractorCentral.com, and set up your account today!

Order Request Manage Browse
Parts Service Invoices Equipment

Request ManageRequest ManageRequest ManageRequest Manage

ANYWHERE. ANY TIME.
The Tractor Central Customer
Portal is here for you 24/7.

1023E Compact Tractor
Power you need, at a price youwant.
• 23 hp engine with hydrostatic drive
• Easy operation power steering & 4WD
• Compatible with Quick-Park loader
• 6-Year/2,000 hour Powertrain warranty!1

Powerful, Versatile, and Easy to Operate: John Deere Compact Utility Tractors

Compatible with industry-exclusive AutoConnect drive-over mower deck, iMatch™ Quick Hitch,
and more than 20 easy to swap implements and attachments, to tackle every job on your list!

4066R Deluxe Cab Tractor: $47,999
2019 Closeout - Save over $9,600!

66hp Turbocharged diesel engine. Equipped with
Factory Installed Loader, Deluxe All-Glass Cab with
Air Ride Seat, Heat and Air Conditioning. Automotive
Style Interior Trim and 3-Range Transmission.

and
save15% Save 15% on Material Collection

Systems, MulchControl & Mulch Kits,
and Bluetooth connectivity kits,
through 10/31/20.

Arcadia: Agricultural Equipment Sales
Mondovi: Parts Sales • Turf & Small Ag Equipment Sales • Lawn & Garden Service Technician
Durand & Granton: Ag Service Technician

Join Our Team!Tractor Central is growing, and adding to our teams in: In addition toworkingwith a great team, Tractor Central offers an outstanding
benefits package including 401kwith companymatch, competitive pay, paid time
off, and opportunities for professional growth and advancement.

For position details or to apply online,
visit TractorCentral.com and click on: CAREERS

Tractor Central is an Equal Opportunity Employer

• 20 hp Cyclonic engine • 18.5 hp iTorque Power System
• 42” or 48” Accel Deep™ mower deck • 42” or 48” Accel Deep™ mower deck
• Twin Touch™ automatic transmission • Twin Touch™ automatic transmission
• ALL X300 Series Lawn Tractors have a 4 Year/300 hour Bumper-to-bumper warranty1

Attachments like a bagging system, tiller, or snow blower
keep your lawn tractor working hard all year long!

X330 Select Series Lawn Tractor
$2,999 with 42” deck

X350 Select Series Lawn Tractor
$3,299 with 42” deck

O% APR2 for 60 months on
all Compact Utility Tractors

3025E Compact Utility Tractor with Loader: $18,999
• 25hp liquid-cooled Diesel engine • 4-Wheel Drive • Power Steering
• 44-in turning radius • 2-pedal hydro transmission

2032R Tractor with 220R Quik-Park Loader
& AP11F Pallet Fork: $23,799
• 32hp • 4-wheel drive • Power Steering • Hydro Transmission

• R4 Industrial tires • Lift capaacity of 1,120 pounds
• 6-Yr/2,000 Hr1 Powertrain Warranty
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By Abby Sacia
Times Staff

 As more businesses have 
moved into commercial 
spaces on West Gale Avenue 
and Main Street in Gales-
ville, parking has become 
more of a premium in the 
downtown area. Now the city 
is considering adding two 
hour parking restrictions to 
tamp down on clogged park-
ing spaces that city officials 
and business owners blame 

Galesville city council considers parking restrictions
on apartment residents. 
 According to city or-
dinances, the commercial 
district of Galesville’s down-
town requires buildings to 
have at least 50 percent of 
their floor space occupied 
by a business. However, 
there are a number of build-
ings on West Gale Ave. that 
have been apartments only 
for many years. Residents of 
these apartments often park 
along West Gale, leaving few 

spots available for businesses 
like AKF Martial Arts Stu-
dio, The Hive Chiropractic, 
Kamrowski Photography, 
Rustic Roots Salon and 
Revved Nutrition. Joe Nordy 
of AKF Martial Arts says that 
this is a problem for business. 
 “Parking out there is atro-
cious and in wintertime it 
gets worse,” Nordy said. 
 Council member Jean 
Wallner expressed concern 
that people living in the 

apartments would not have 
a place to park. 
 “The residents aren’t go-
ing to want to have two hour 
parking when they are in their 
homes,” Wallner said. 
 Mayor Vince Howe re-
sponded that they can park 
in the square. 
 Council member Tyler 
Truax cited that in Milwau-
kee, there is two hour park-
ing during the day and no 
limitations overnight. Nordy 

expressed that he would be 
ok with that solution.
 “I agree with Tyler, an 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. or 8 a.m. to 9 
p.m. (two hour parking) and 
then overnight people could 
park is acceptable,” Norday 
said.

 The city agreed to re-
search if there was an exist-
ing two-hour parking rule in 
that area that there simply 
were no existing signs. Oth-
erwise, the city would have 
to vote to designate the area 
as having two hour parking.

For more local
government news you
can use, turn to the…

     
    

PL Financial Advisors

Judy Hawley, RFC April Breheim
503 North Water Street,

Black River Falls, WI 54615

Call us today at
715-284-2240

Securities and advisory services are offered through LPL Financial (LPL), a registered investment
advisor and broker-dealer (member FINRA/SIPC). Insurance products are offered through LPL or its 
licensed affiliates. Jackson County Bank and JC Financial Partners are not registered as a broker-dealer or 
investment advisor. Registered representatives of LPL offer products and services using JC Financial Partners,
and may also be employees of Jackson County Bank.  These products and services are being offered through
LPL or its affiliates, which are separate entities from, and not affiliates of, Jackson County Bank or JC Financial
Partners. Securities and insurance offered through LPL or its affiliates are:
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NOT BANK DEPOSITS OR OBLIGATIONS               NOT BANK GUARANTEED 
NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCY      MAY LOSE VALUE

    
    
  

    

Would you like to retire before age 60?
We can help.

LPL Financial Advisors

ARCADIA CREDIT UNION 
YOUR LOCAL CREDIT UNION

Just call Jodi, Lisa or Vince.  
We offer a combined total of more than 45 years 
lending experience. See us first for all your Auto, 

Recreational Vehicle, and Home Loan Needs.

We are Thinking Local ... 
Lending Local ...

& Growing Local!

 Lisa

Jodi

Vince

800-258-0023  www.coopcu.com

Black River Falls  |  Fall Creek  |  Galesville  |  Melrose  |  Onalaska  |  Strum

We’re on your side.
When you’re a member of Co-op Credit Union, 
you get personalized, dedicated service from 
people you know and trust. Credit union 
membership means higher rates on savings, 
lower rates on loans and lower and fewer fees.

We’re here to help you meet your needs, goals 
and dreams, no matter where life is taking you.

There’s no better time to 
become a member of CCU. 
And, it’s easy! Give us a call at 
800-258-0023 to learn more.

Membership eligibility required.

Become
a member

today!
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By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 While some of the possi-
ble responses to the upheaval 
in law enforcement have the 
county’s sheriff concerned, 
the turmoil hasn’t, so far, 
caused officers to quit their 
jobs.

 “In Trempealeau County, 
there are no riots, just the 
opposite,” said Sheriff Brett 
Semingson to the Inde-
pendence city council last 
Tuesday in one of a series 
of his presentations to lo-
cal governments. “We have 
people thank officers. We get 

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 After further consider-
ation and conversations 
with the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Public Instruction 
(DPI), the Arcadia School 
District are reducing their 
waiver requests under the 
Covid-19 District Flexibil-
ity waiver from 31 to four.
 District superintendent 
Lance Bagstad said through 
discussions with DPI and 
Whitehall superintendent 
Mike Beighley on how to 
use the waiver, he concluded 
that Arcadia would only 
seek waivers for the length 
of the school day, hours of 
instruction, educator ef-

By Andrew Dannehy
Times Editor

 An Arcadia woman who 
works as a nurse at Gunder-
sen Tri-County Hospital 
and Clinics in Whitehall 
was awarded as one of the 
top nurses 
by Gunder-
sen Health 
System.
 B a r b 
Schank re-
ceived the 
2020 Nurse 
Excellence 
Award  — 
N u r s i n g 
M a n a g e -
ment. The 
a w a r d  i s 
presented to 
nurses who 
encourage 
teamwork through shared 
vision and staff engage-
ment. A release announcing 
the award said the recipient 

invests in the growth and 
development of others, pro-
vides feedback and inspired 
and guides staff in maximiz-
ing their potential. 
 “This nurse embraces 
organizational initiatives 

and provides 
support, in-
f o r m a t i o n 
and direc-
tion to staff 
in response 
to changes,” 
the release 
said.
 S c h a n k 
was nomint-
ed by Phoe-
n ix  Nea l , 
R N ,  w h o 
wrote “Barb 
is one of the 
most genuine 

and caring managers I have 
ever had the privilege to work 
with. She really cares about 
her patients and her staff. She 

County law enforcement weathers turmoil, so far

Arcadia reduces waiver requests
fectiveness and personnel 
evaluation.
 “These are four areas 
that will be impacted to the 
greatest extent by continu-
ally changing schedules and 
methods of instruction and 
may be most difficult to 
meet,” Bagstad said. “The 
other statutory areas for 
which we were seeking flex-
ibility through the waiver 
will be viewed by DPI as 
having flexibility in the 
application of the statutes 
without the need to actually 
seek a formal waiver.”
 Bagstad added that if a 
formal waiver is needed at a 
later date, additional public 
hearings would be held to 

deal with those topics on a 
case-by-case basis. 
 “At this time, I do not 
foresee the need for addi-
tional requests for waivers, 
but the option is always 
available to us,” Bagstad 
said.
 The waiver would negate 
the need for the school 
district to: establish rules 
for scheduling hours in a 
normal school day, meet 
minimum instructional 
hours in grades K through 
12, evaluate teachers based 
on student performance to 
specified teaching standards 
and hold first-year and every 
third year evaluations for 
certified school personnel.

cards. We’re very fortunate 
here. We’ve had no officers 
threaten to leave.”
 But Semingson said he is 
concerned about the effects 
of some of the proposed 
federal and state changes 
prompted by incidents of 
officers being accused in 

suspects’ deaths.
 The sheriff cited elimina-
tion of “qualified immunity” 
for police officers and of 
“no-knock” warrants as be-
ing especially objectionable.
 “These are knee jerk reac-
tions,” Semingson said. “We 
feel we’re big targets.”
 Qualified immunity, 
which protects law enforce-
ment and other public of-
ficials from civil action, “is 
a very important tool in re-
cruitment,” Semingson said. 
“Law enforcement officers 
have to make split-second 
decisions and we can’t be 
worrying about potential 
liability.”
 An incident in which 
a woman was killed in 
Kentucky when officers 
entered her apartment with 
a no-knock warrant for her 
boyfriend, who was already 

in custody, has also called 
that practice into question.
 “Taking away no-knock 
warrants is a problem on 
two counts,” Semingson 
said. “They prevent the 
destruction of evidence and 
give officers the element of 
surprise. You don’t want to 
give suspects the time they 
need to have officers walk 
into a bad situation.”
 Semingson said Wis-
consin officers do not use 
choke holds as part of the 
methods for restraining a 
suspect. Potentially life-
threatening actions are 
only used by officers when 
their or other lives are in 
danger. Otherwise, officers 
are trained to use graduated 
force, he said.
 Using a taser, Semingson 
said, is only effective if both 
prongs of the device hit skin 

and are wide enough apart of 
deliver a broad shock. “It’s 
pretty common for just one 
prong to attach,” he said. 
“For myself, though, I’d 
rather be tased than hit with 
OC (tear) gas.” 
 Wisconsin officers also 
have “a duty to intercede” if 
they see other officers using 
excessive force. Minneapolis 
police officers were charged 
with the death of suspect 
George Floyd after an officer 
was pictured kneeling on his 
neck and other officers did 
not intervene.
 A state change with which 
Semingson said he agrees is 
a proposed requirement that 
a department give reasons 
for why an officer resigned 
or was let go. 
 “We can’t disclose those 
reasons now,” Semingson 
said. 

Arcadia woman earns nursing ‘excellence’ award
always works hard to ensure 
that we have everything we 
could need in order to pro-
vide the best service we can 
to our patients.”
 Neal wrote Schank “goes 
out of her way to be certain 
that every patient has their 
pre-op paperwork and a good 
understanding of their prep 
and procedure.” 
 “Barb is an all-around 
team player and a great 
manager and coworker. She 
has been incredible to work 
with and for. She is humble 
and also very knowledge-
able. She always works to 
ensure everyone is enjoying 
their job and has exactly what 
they need in the workplace. 
I cannot say enough about 
the hard work she does 
and why she deserves to be 
recognized as an Excellent 
Nurse Manager,” Neal’s let-
ter concluded.
 Schank was honored re-
cently at a surprise employee 
reception that several of her 
family members were able 
to attend. She lives in rural 
Arcadia with her husband, 
Scott. 

Barb Schank

For more local
government news you
can use, turn to the…



36220 Tower Drive,Whitehall • 715.538.1800
ma� hewsfamilydental.com

Ma� hews Family Dental

GOOD
NEWS!

We are now
in-network for

the dental plan
with Gundersen®

Senior Preferred.
NOW OPEN: Mon. – Thurs., 7:30AM – 5:30PM

New Patients of
all Ages Welcome!

Emergencies
Seen on the
Same Day.

LANDSCAPING
& Nursery

LLCLLC

www.jandblandscaping.org
N29969 River Valley Rd., Arcadia • 608-484-0295
Mon.–Fri., 8AM–6PM; Sat., 8AM–Noon; Sun., Closed

25% OFF
ALL Shrubs & Trees

in the Nursery!

25% OFF
ALL Shrubs & Trees

in the Nursery!

SCHAFFNER JOINS
KOSTNER, KOSLO & BROVOLD

 The Kostner, Koslo & Bro-
vold law firm in Arcadia has 
announced the hiring of Jan 
Schaffner, an experienced 
tax preparer, to manage its 
tax preparation department. 
 Schaffner, an enrolled 
agent authorized to appear on 
client matters before the In-
ternal Revenue Service, will 
serve as senior tax manager 
and accountant. Schaffner 
joins the firm in an effort to fill the void left by the 
unfortunate and unexpected passing of Jon Kostner 
on June 1. Kostner had been with the firm for more 
than 40 years.
 Schaffner will handle tax preparation and filing, 
bringing more than a dozen years of experience in 
preparing income, sales and other tax returns for 
farmers, businesses, and individuals; payroll report-
ing; accounting; and monthly account reconciliation 
services. 
 “We are excited to have Jan join our team to help 
serve our clients’ tax needs, and we look forward to 
her working with our attorneys, all of whom prepare 
income tax returns, on tax and other client matters,” 
said Terry Madden, a partner at the firm.
 Schaffner was raised on a family farm near Mel-
rose and currently resides in Fountain City with her 
husband, Eric, and their three children. Location: I-94, Hixton Exit 105, 3/4 Mile East of  Hixton on Hwy. 95.

Turn on to North Branch Rd., 3/4 Mile to W13885 Cain Rd.

PH: 715-963-2052 for Updated
Apple and Blueberry Info

Additonal COVID-19 modifications posted on the 
following sites: www.cainsorchard.com and Facebook

OPEN
FOR THE FALL SEASON

OPEN 
DAILY

Enjoy family fun on our
Nature Trails with Forest

Bingo and an Apple
Scavenger Hunt! Play and

picnic area!

Fall Hours
through October

9AM - 6:30 PM

U-Pick Apple Varieties Available:
McIntosh and Cortland Apples.

U-Pick
Elliot and
Somerset
Grapes.

McIntosh, Cortland and Honeycrisp
Apples are available in the Retail Shop!

Many tasty new food products.

Ettrick Blood Drive
Tues., Sept. 22 • 1:00-7:00pm
Living Hope Lutheran Church

The Red Cross is in need of blood, supplies are low!

To sign up, contact Heraldine (call) 608-525-2800 or 
(text) 608-386-6889 or visit redcrossblood.org

NO WALK-INS, MUST HAVE AN 
APPOINTMENT

Carlson’s Pillow 
Cleaning Service
Wednesday, September 23 

7:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Holy Family Parish

223 Maple • Arcadia
Sponsored by Holy Family PCCW

Pillows cleaned, sanitized, deodorized and NEW TICKING. 
Returned the same day. 

Pillows from feather beds & polyester also can be cleaned. 
New pillows & comforters available in 
blended feather or down – any size.

G & N SEALCOATING

608-291-7925608-291-7925Call

Driveways • Parking Lots
Crack Filling • Line Striping
Driveways • Parking Lots

Crack Filling • Line Striping
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 Deeren’s complaints “are 
really those of a disgruntled 
politician bitter and resentful 
over his loss,” Stadler writes 
in arguing the case should be 
dismissed.
 Among Deeren’s other 
objections was that when 
the department released per-
sonnel records as requested 
by the Times and others, 
Deeren’s awards were not 
included, while complaints 
against Semingson were 
excluded, “a violation of the 
open records law.”
 The brief says Deeren 

Ex-sheriff candidate alleges 
rights violations, blacklisting
(continued from Page 1)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 The Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau School Board dis-
cussed what they feel has 
been a largely successful 
opening couple weeks of 
school at their regular meet-
ing Monday, though one 
district student has been 
quarantined after testing 
positive for COVID-19.
 District administrator Mi-
chele Butler said the district 
swiftly began contact tracing 
once the positive case at the 
high school was identified 
over the weekend. The 
student and others in close 
contact were not scheduled 
to attend Monday under the 
district’s A-B schedule, and 
all believed to have been in 
close contact were asked to 
remain in quarantine for the 
next two weeks by Monday 
night. Less than 10 individu-
als were determined to have 
been at risk of close contact 
according to the district, and 
the group includes one staff 
member with the rest being 
students.
 The lone positive test 
underscored what several 
district employees catego-
rized as a successful opening 
two weeks for students and 
staff operating under the 
various precautions laid out 
in their district-wide plans 
to navigate COVID-19. The 
board heard from principals 
of several district buildings, 

including high school prin-
cipal Troy White, who said 
he had never seen students 
as well behaved in his career 
as they have been over the 
first two weeks of school this 
year. Elementary and middle 
school principals echoed the 
sentiments, adding that stu-
dents and staff across grade 
levels are adapting well to 
mask-wearing and social 
distancing measures. 
 A “handful” of students 
and staff members have also 
undergone precautionary 
quarantines and been tested 
after close contacts outside 
of district buildings. Butler 
added that a staff member 
has successfully been able 
to teach remotely from 
their own home while under 
quarantine, and the district is 
seeking to acquire additional 
cameras and equipment to 
facilitate remote and “blend-
ed” instruction of remote 
and in-person learners. As 
of Monday evening, Butler 
said the district has no plans 
to close.
 In separate board discus-
sion, board member Larry 
Moore requested the cur-
riculum committee review 
the history curriculum as 
it pertains to social justice, 
equality and anti-racism. 
Moore, a former history 
teacher in the district him-
self, said events over the past 
summer including the death 
of George Floyd in Minne-

apolis have inspired him to 
think about what he used to 
cover in his own classes.
 “I have learned a lot of 
things in the last few months 
that I did not know about our 
history,” Moore said. “It may 
be time to reexamine what 
we teach in our district.”
 Moore also pointed to 
Black History Month and 
Women’s History Month 
as topics that may have 
been covered, but he would 
like to see “addressed in a 
more rigorous manner” with 
changes made in time for the 
2021-2022 school year.
 Fellow board member 
Pat Malone concurred with 
Moore, suggesting she would 
like to see a bi-annual cur-
riculum meeting scheduled 
for December moved up to 
October. Board member Paul 
Kinzer also suggested a more 
thorough Native American 
unit may also be an area of 
improvement. Butler said a 
meeting would be scheduled 
for next month to begin a 
review of history department 
curriculum.
 The topic did receive 
some pushback from board 
president Gene Hogden, 
who in his board president 
remarks suggested that 
students should also be re-
minded of traumatic events 
inflicted on America such as 
9/11 and Pearl Harbor.
 “I think it’s important that 
we keep things like that in 
the breast of every young 

G-E-T sustains positive case, looks to expand curriculum
person that’s growing up. It 
is so easy to see only what’s 
going on today,” Hogden 
said. “The thing that really 
hit me was we have all these 
people protesting, and it’s 
okay to protest, I understand 
that, but when it gets over 
the edge that’s not right...I 
just think it’s important 
that we keep the history of 
previous major events alive 
in the learning centers, not 
just about what’s going on 
today, because I really feel 
what negativism our young 
people are growing up in 
today.”
 Moore responded by say-

ing that it was important that 
students know of the good 
and bad in their nation’s 
history.
 “We had those horrible 
people that attacked us on 
9/11 and yet we had all those 
brave firefighters and other 
people that went in there,” 
Moore said. “And I just want 
to say one thing: without 
protest there would be no 
United States of America. 
Go back and look at the 
Revolutionary War, that’s 
all I’ve got to say.”
 In unrelated board action, 
the resignations of teacher 
Meghan Mullin and cook 

Renee Keenan were ap-
proved, as were: a leave of 
absence for bus driver Joe 
Roehl and the hiring of Eng-
lish teacher Niels Anderson, 
head cook Colette Minser, 
custodians Jessica Olson and 
Jason Valley, paraprofes-
sionals Josh Nelson, Kylee 
Schams, Heidi Jo Mathews 
and Wendy Culp and after 
school club assistant Lexi 
Grant. 
 Extra curricular contracts 
for assistant high school vol-
leyball coach Kirsten Tenner 
and middle school volleyball 
coach Taylor Boe were also 
approved.

was hired in 2015 when his 
background check came 
back “clear,” yet Anderson 
moved to have him fired be-
cause Deeren allegedly failed 
to mention a South Carolina 
criminal complaint that was 
dismissed and record of it 
expunged.
 Deeren resigned from the 
department in May of 2018. 
 In the response from 
Stadler, the Milwaukee at-
torney says the defendants 
generally enjoy immunity 
from civil complaints in the 
reasonable execution of their 
duties. Moreover, Stadler 
said politicians enjoy less 
that absolute First Amend-
ment rights and that case law 
permits sheriffs, who must 
rely on officers’ loyalty, to 
discipline deputies for “po-
litical reasons.”
 “Politicians seeking office 

have little constitutional pro-
tection against their political 
opponents,” Stadler writes.
 Stadler also argued Sem-
ingson or Reinders were 
using appropriate “discre-
tion” when they told Osseo 
and Blair officials that they 
had concerns about Deeren 
being hired as an officer. 
Stadler argues that Deeren 
had to prove a “conspiracy” 
to back up a claim that he was 
“blacklisted” and that Deeren 
speculated but did not pro-
vide proof that Semingson, 
Reinders and a deputy were 
conspiring.
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 An area church is offering 
pillow-cleaning services in 
the coming week with the 
advantages highlighted by 
the company that will be as-
sisting them.
 Arcadia residents will 
be offered a chance to have 
pillows cleaned by Carlson 
Pillow Cleaning Service this 
coming Wednesday, Sept. 
23, from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Those interested can take 
their pillows to Holy Fam-
ily Parish, 223 Maple St., 
in Arcadia with all pillows 

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 County residents suing Hi-
Crush for damage caused by 
its mines are among hundreds 
of creditors attempting to 
preserve their claims against 
the company as it reorganizes 
under bankruptcy.
 Tim Jacobson, the La 
Crosse attorney for 45 indi-
viduals who have property 
near Hi-Crush’s Whitehall 
and Blair mines, said his 
clients’ filings with a Texas 
bankruptcy court aim to have 
the court recognize the resi-
dents’ $82 million in potential 
damages from Hi-Crush. A 
hearing on the standing of 
Hi-Crush’s creditors is sched-
uled for next Wednesday.
 “Ideally, we’d like the 
claim recognized and the 
matter continued in Trem-
pealeau County courts,” 
Jacobson said.
 While it is difficult to 
anticipate the outcome in 
the intricate bankruptcy and 
reorganization process, the 
bankruptcy could make it 
difficult for the residents to 
collect payment for the al-
leged damages that occurred 
before the July bankruptcy 
filing.
 Jacobson noted, however, 
that Hi-Crush insurers would 
still be liable.
 “The insurance companies 
haven’t filed for bankruptcy,” 
Jacobson said. He also noted 
that the damages his clients 
allege are continuing, and 
that a reorganized Hi-Crush 
would face renewed legal 

challenges.
 “Particulates and dust 
emanating from these un-
constrained piles (of mined 
sand at the Whitehall and 
Blair plants) create noxious 
conditions that are harm-
ful to health and property,” 
Jacobson’s brief before the 
bankruptcy court says. “The 
facilities themselves consti-

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 Independence officials 
are expected to tighten their 
enforcement of potential fire 
code violations to enforce a 
2019 city ordinance.
 The city’s fire inspector 
reportedly has cited some 
businesses and multi-family 
residences several times for 
fire risks, yet none of the viola-
tions has been reported to the 
police department, which is 
authorized to issue citations to 
repeat offenders, city attorney 
Laverne Michalak said last 
Tuesday.
 Michalak said the city’s 
2019 ordinance says viola-
tors can be cited as nuisances 
and have licenses pulled. The 
ordinance also provides for a 
$200 a day, per infraction fine 
for persistent violations.
 “The ordinance is on the 
books,” Michalak said.
 Mayor Robert Baecker said 
the city is hoping to increase 
participation in the 2020 cen-
sus by perhaps having city 
residents accompany census 
workers.

County residents seek to preserve Hi-Crush claims
tute a destruction of land-
scape scenic values and 
cause decreased values for 
neighboring properties.”
 When Hi-Crush filed for 
bankruptcy, it cited a slump 
in the frack sand market 
caused by a drop in energy 
prices and the availability of 
sand nearer energy extrac-
tion sites. The company laid 

off most of its employees 
at the Whitehall and Blair 
plants, though it has since 
resumed shipping some 
already-mined sand.
 The county residents 
contend in their suits that 
Hi-Crush operations have 
polluted air and ground 
water and disrupted their 
enjoyment of their property. 

Several suit participants also 
cite severe damage to their 
property when Hi-Crush 
released 10 million gallons 
of water in May, 2018.
 Hi-Crush has responded 
that their mines have met all 
state, federal and local man-
dates and that it remedied 
any shortcomings cited by 
regulators. The company 

released the water to rescue 
a bulldozer and its driver 
that had fallen into the bot-
tom of a retention pond. The 
state Department of Natural 
Resources did not penalize 
the company for the release. 
The residents’ suit contends 
Hi-Crush should have had 
some type of back-up reten-
tion plan. 

Independence expected to tighten fire inspections
 “A lot of people won’t open 
their door, especially with CO-
VID around,” Baecker said. 
“We’re hoping that a familiar 
face will help get a more accu-
rate count. It’s very important 
we get to 90 percent.”
 Census Bureau data says 
66 percent of Independence 
residents have responded to 
the census questionnaire on 
their own, compared to 72 
percent statewide. Distribu-
tion of government funds and 

political districts are based on 
population.
 The council at its Octo-
ber meeting is expected to 
consider modifying some of 
the covenants for the city’s 
residential development, the 
tax incentive district-fund-
ed Markham Addition. The 
changes would require that at 
least two deciduous trees be 
planted in front of each home 
and allow construction and 
short-term rental of model 

houses.
 “Trees will just make it 
look better,” Baecker said. 
The model houses could be 
rented for up to a year but 
would have to ultimately be 
owner-occupied, the covenant 
change says.
 The council also:
 • Approved a property 
revaluation agreement Chim-
ney Rock Appraisal, the only 
company to response of the 12 
from whom bids were sought. 

The company will perform 
the revaluation in 2021 and 
maintain it for about $40,000 
contract.
 • Delayed consideration 
of an Arcadia Ambulance 
Service resolution to get 
clarification on a proposed 
new payment schedule.
 • Will encourage gravel be 
placed in portions of Madison 
Street where there are sharp 
edges in sections that still need 
to be paved.

Pillow-cleaning advantages promoted by area church
being returned the same day.
 Both churches are bring-
ing Carlson Pillow Cleaning 
Service, based in Willmar, 
Minn., to assist. 
 Carlson released a “fact 
sheet” that stated a “good 
goose feather pillow” given 
proper care should last be-
tween 60 and 100 years and 
still be in good usable condi-
tion, however most of them 
don’t because of the way they 
are cared for.

 The release said that every 
time a pillow is washed or 
steam-cleaned, the feathers 
lose between 10 and 15 years 
of their usefulness. A feather, 
according to the release, de-
pends on the oil in it for its 
life and softness and washing 
or steam-cleaning removes 
oil from them. 
 Carlson offers a machine 
that cleans and covers pillows 
in a ticking material that does 
not remove any oil from the 

feathers. The machine, they 
say, will clean, disinfect and 
deodorize the feathers with-
out removing any of their oil. 
 The cleaning, the com-
pany says, will take five 
minutes and customers will 
be able to bring their pillows 
home the same day. 
 The cost to have a standard 
pillow cleaned will be $12.95 
while queen-sized pillows 
will be $14.95 and king-sized 
pillows will be $15.95. 
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Letter to the Editor

Compiled from: The Arcadia News-Leader, Blair Press, Galesville Republican & Whitehall Times

From The Early FilesTo the Editor:
 The 2020 Census is underway! Most households across 
the county received an invitation to respond to the Census 
in the mail and census takers are currently dropping off 
invitations and paper questionnaires at many homes in our 
communities.
 Every 10 years, the census becomes an important topic 
in Arcadia, Trempealeau County, Wisconsin, and the United 
States. So far, the 49.3% of the households in the city of 
Arcadia; 71.5% of the households in the town of Arcadia; 
and 70.3% of the households in Trempealeau County have 
responded, but we need to count everyone.
 The census is a true refl ection of our population, where 
we live and how we work. It infl uences funding for programs 
that help support our communities and affect our livelihood. 
 These statistics help determine funding for the next 10 
years for new schools and programs such as special edu-
cation, teacher training, rural education, free- or reduced-
priced school lunches, and Head Start. This also includes 
funding for hospitals, health care, medical research, roads 
and bridges, and services specifi cally aimed at rural areas.  
Other areas include emergency response, fi refi ghters, 
emergency medical technicians, law enforcement, housing, 
agricultural extension programs, and rural infrastructure, 
Rural Rental Assistance Payments, Rural Education, Rural 
Business Enterprise Grants, and aid for farms. The above 
list does not even include the census driven programs that 
help low-income people pay for healthcare, put food on the 
table, or keep a roof over their heads.
 In our area where resources are stretched thin, this fund-
ing can help us literally go the extra mile.
 Responding to the 2020 Census gives everyone the op-
portunity to help shape our future and fulfi ll our patriotic 
duty. You can respond by completing and mailing back the 
paper questionnaire or you can use the Census ID from the 
invitation to respond online at 2020census.gov or by calling 
1-844-330-2020. 
 Please encourage everyone you know to respond to help 
Arcadia, Trempealeau County, and Wisconsin. Thank you 
for participating in the 2020 Census.

Beth Killian,
Town of Arcadia and 
Supervisor of Trempealeau County

To the Editor:
 Mr. Dannehy, I applaud your column and agree that 
hate speech should not be tolerated by any of our elected 
offi cials.  Anyone who has engaged in this type of conduct 
should be forced to resign, but let us apply this uniformly.  
 I believe this is part of the initial fi rst step in eliminating 
divisions and having Americans come together.  I do know 
Joe Feltes and believe him to be a good man interested in the 
greater good and supporter of Donald Trump.  My concern 
is that your rule be uniformly applied regardless of political 
party affi liation.  
 The most common hate speech, you would agree, is to 
call people “racists and xenophobes”.  Most major leaders 
of the Democratic party, including Mr. Biden himself, have 
been referring to President Trump and his supporters as rac-
ists.  This has been on going since Trump was elected.  Is it 
any wonder that today we have racial friction, riots, arson, 
looting, black and white people being killed at the hands of 
each other, antifa causing hundreds of millions of dollars in 
destruction.  Various democrats, including Maxine Waters, 
have encouraged democrats to harass Trump supporters, 
and to be divisive, saying “you aren’t welcome here”. 
 Quoting your column this hate speech should never be 
accepted.  All of these Democrats, including Mr. Biden 
should resign.  The mainstream media which has promoted 
this hate speech should be censored from future political 
coverage.  If you do not agree with what I am suggesting it 
would appear that you are simply a Biden political hypocrite 
and then Mr. Feltes should submit his resignation right after 
Mr. Biden, Ms. Pelosi, Mr. Schumer, and Mr. Schiff submit 
theirs.

Bruce Kostner,
Arcadia 

YES46% NO54%

WEEKLY POLL QUESTION

Vote at www.trempcountytimes.com or call us at
715-538-4765. Voting closes at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning..

LAST WEEK’S POLL 
QUESTION RESULTS

YES NO

Are you excited for the start of the 
Green Bay Packers season? 

Should the Big Ten play 
football in 2020? 

25 YEARS AGO
Sept. 21, 1995

 Members of the 1995 
Whitehall High School 
homecoming court are: Val-
erie Ives, Paula Fremstad, 
Amy Herman, Beth Martin, 
Rose Kulig, Aaron Geurink, 
Mark Thompson, Shane 
Insteness, Josh Windjue and 
Jeremiah Pientok. 
 A man charged with tak-
ing a Whitehall couple’s car 
from their driveway in June 
has been convicted of that 
crime and also has been sen-
tenced for a second time on 
an earlier car theft. Alfredo 
Hernandez pleaded guilty 
in Trempealeau County 
Circuit Court to operating 
a motor vehicle without the 
owner’s consent, as a repeat 
offender. Hernandez, 28, was 
convicted only four months 
ago of stealing an Arcadia 
woman’s vehicle. Hernandez 
was sentenced to six months 
in jail for violating the terms 
of his probation from the 
May 23 conviction. For the 
most recent charge, Judge 
John Damon scheduled a 
sentencing hearing for Oct. 
24. Hernandez could be sen-
tenced to up to 11 years in 
prison and/or fi ned as much 
as $10,000.
 The future of the Arcadia 
Recreation Center seems to 
be looking bright after the 
Arcadia city council decided 
to take on the challenge 
of making the recreation 
center more utilized in the 
community. The fi rst step 
is the revitalization of the 
Arcadia Recreation Center 
was made recently when 
the council decided to cre-
ate a new full-time park and 
recreation director position, 
hiring Eva Halverson to 
fi ll that position. “I knew It 
was something that I always 
wanted to do, but with my 
other full-time position, I 
never really had the time,” 
Halverson said. 
 Members of the 1995 
homecoming court at Arca-
dia High School are Leroy 
Molitor, Doug Rebhahn, 
Noah Slaby, Eric Robert, 
Jim Dabelstein, Tricia Son-
salla, Tina Bautch, Roseanne 
Kujak, Becky Benusa and 
Becky Kramer. 
 The Arcadia Cooperative 
Association has fi nalized its 
decision to build a conve-
nience store on a sight across 
Highway 93 from Blaschko 
Enterprises’ location. The 
new convenience store is 
also expected to have a fast 
food restaurant in the same 
building.
 Ten teens willing to an-
swer calls in the night to help 
in rashes and other emergen-
cies have formed a junior 
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau 
First Responders unit. Most 
are students at G-E-T High 
School, where fi rst responder 
Cathy Haus recruited them 
last spring.
 The state highway depart-
ment wants to scrap a plan 
to keep half of Main Street 
open during roadwork while 
a new Beaver Creek bridge 

is built. When the Galesville 
city council learned that the 
state wanted to close Main 
Street for three weeks, it 
voted to invite the project 
engineer to its next meeting. 
 Law offi cers said a large 
amount of cash was taken 
from the Centerville Stop 
& Shop during a break-in 
late Friday night or early 
Saturday morning. County 
Crime Stoppers is offering a 
cash reward of up to $1,000 
for clues leading to an arrest 
in the case. Lawmen said 
entry was gained through a 
back door and that the money 
was taken from a safe. Cyril 
Pehler, store owner, said the 
estimated loss is $3,400, 
about $1,800 of it is in cash. 
 Sherry Simmons was 
crowned Miss Blair last 
Thursday with Lisa Mathson 
as the fi rst attendant, Carol 
Stenberg, second attendant, 
Melissa Knutson, miss con-
geniality, Leah Vehrenkamp, 
Little Miss Blair. 
 The 2020 Blair Civic 
Award was bestowed upon 
Evelyn Brekke and John 
Angst. 
 The 1995 Star Family 
Farm is the Vernon and Carol 
But family farm, located 
south of Blair on County 
Highway C. 

50 YEARS AGO
Sept. 24, 1970

 Willie Cantrell, 39, of 
Whitehall, was killed in 
a one-car accident early 
Saturday morning on Hwy. 
53 just south of Whitehall. 
His death was the seventh 
traffi c fatality of the year in 
Trempealeau County.
 Dave Tomten and Pam 
Koepke will reign as king and 
queen of this week’s White-
hall High Homecoming 
festivities. Their attendants 
are Jeff Dahl and JoAnn 
Duxbury, Jim Ritland and 
Emily Christopherson, and 
Bob Shanklin and Carol 
Hanson.
 Lambert Tulius, Dodge, 
won the Minnesota State 
Tractor Pulling Champi-
onship held Saturday and 
Sunday. He defeated 459 
other participants in the 
5,000-pound weight class.
 Newly elected offi cers of 
the Arcadia Education As-
sociation are Miss Carolee 
Johnson, president; Mrs. 
Marion Wozney, treasurer; 
Miss Patricia Dolan, secre-
tary and Mrs. Lorna Gilb-
ertson, Vice President. 
 Everett Berg, Blair High 
School teacher, received a 
Master of Science Degree 
in counseling from Winona 
State University.
 Army Private 1st Class 
Dane Harvey, 19, son of 
Mrs. JoAnne Harvey, Ettrick, 
received a Bronze Star Medal 
near Bearcat, Vietnam. 
 Lightning struck tele-
phones and furnaces in the 
Tappen Coulee area this past 
week. 

75 YEARS AGO
Sept. 20, 1945

 The Wisconsin Highway 
Commission has released 

a schedule of projects to 
be included in the state’s 
postwar highway program. 
Included are concrete surfac-
ing of two portions of Hwy. 
53, between Galesville and 
Centerville, and 2.5 miles be-
tween Whitehall and Pigeon 
Falls. The county also has 
a project planned to grade, 
drain and surface six miles 
of Hwy. 53 between Pigeon 
Falls and Osseo.
 The Trempealeau County 
Safety Council will be re-
vived at a countywide meet-
ing to be held Sept. 28 at the 
courthouse. Activities of 
the council have practically 
ceased during the war, but 
is being reorganized by Dr. 
A.O. Torson, chairman of 
the previous group, Traffi c 
Offi cer H.F. Theurer and 
others interested in promot-
ing safety on the highways.
 Lee Johnson is engaged 
again in trapping, and started 
off with unusual luck. When 
he made the rounds of his 
trapping line Monday, he 
was happily surprised to fi nd 
a silver-tip fox in one of the 
traps. While pelts are not 
in full prime at this time of 
year, Lee is confi dent that he 
will receive a good price for 
this one, as such fur is very 
valuable.
 Between $350 and $400 
damage was done to two 
cars which collided between 
Midway pavilion and the 
intersection of Highway 121 
and 93 near Independence. 
Bruce Reedy, 24, Arcadia, 
was driving a 1936 four-door 
De Soto. Gaylord George, 

22, Glencoe, was operating a 
Chevrolet two-door when he 
slammed into the left rear of 
Reedy’s vehicle. George was 
fi ned $5 for reckless driving. 
 There were 300 women 
who attended the fall meeting 
of the Arcadia deanery coun-
cil of Catholic women held 
at St. Aloysius auditorium. 
Each of the 11 parishes of the 
deanery were represented. 
 Dr. C. Oliver Rogne, prac-
ticing physician at Ettrick for 
19 years has opened an offi ce 
in La Crosse. 
 A new well has been 
started for the village of Blair. 
 A softball game between 
Blair men headed by Le-
nard Ellison and farm men 
sparked by Wilber Osgood 
will be held Sunday at the 
school athletic fi eld. 

100 YEARS AGO
Sept. 23, 1920

 The drought has burned 
the pastures, and dairymen 
are feeding as in winter; in 
consequence, milk prices 
advance.
 A letter from A.P. Tall-
man, ordering a change in 
address, says he has bought 
a bungalow at Pasadena, 
Calif., a place which they like 
best of any they have seen.
 There is no record of a 
September so hot and dry as 
the one we are now experi-
encing. The oldest resident 
cannot recall its equal for 
high temperatures and lack 
of rainfall.
 Pigeon Falls has this year 
been fortunate in securing 

(continued on Page 14)
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S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City, WI 54629 608-687-7681

WALNUT, CHERRY,
HICKORY, HARD MAPLE, 
WHITE OAK OR RED OAK

Doug Bauman- Buyer
608-344-0712

Jeff  Fechner- Rsrc. Mgr.
608-434-0000

Derrick Broeckel- Buyer
608-863-5667

Donna Critzman
800-362-8046 or 608-783-6441

Quality, Affordable Coverage & Excellent Service

Health Insurance Questions?
I  can  he lp  you .

Prescription Drug Plans ∙ Health & Life Insurance
Medicare Advantage Plans ∙ Final Expenses

Neither The Insurance Center nor Donna Critzman is connected with the 
Federal Medicare Program.

Conveniently located 1 mi. east of 
Fall Creek on Hwy. 12. 715-877-2020

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm
Sat. 8:30am-5:00pm

Closed Sunday

Fall Planters
Worted & Exotic 

Gourds
Pumpkins

Indian Corn

We Specialize in Bulk & Natural Foods.

FALL MUMS
HUGE SELECTION!

Best Prices
Around!

North Beaver Creek Lutheran ChurchNorth Beaver Creek Lutheran Church

LUTEFISK DINNER
CARRYOUT ONLY

Due to COVID-19, no inside seating;
Dinners will be delivered to your vehicle.

Sunday, October 25• Serving 11am-4pm
All dinners must be

PRE-PAID by October 11.
Pre-order by calling:
608-525-8203

OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER TO:
NBC Lutefi sk Dinner

N24939 Lunde Coulee Ln.
Ettrick, WI 54627

SERVING SINCE 1938!SERVING SINCE 1938!

$15 DINNER INCLUDES:
LUTEFISK · MEATBALLS

POTATOES · GRAVY
RUTABAGAS · LEFSE

NO BAKE SALE

BLAIR
COMMUNITY DAY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Gaming area at Broadway & Gilbert

BAG TOSS TOURNEY:
Sign-Up at 4PM; $20/TEAM
BAG TOSS TOURNEY:
Sign-Up at 4PM; $20/TEAM

LIVE MUSIC
(OUTSIDE BETWEEN 2 BARS)

FEATURING:

STREET
DANCE!
STREET
DANCE!

NOTIFY
8PM – 12AM

Wally Tranberg
12PM – 4PM1-800-688-0104 • www.freudenthalmfg.com

6946_2

FREUDENTHAL MFG.
W6322 CTH O, Medford, WI

Swing away
Mailbox Stands

$99.95 

Culverts: 
Polyethylene, dual-
wall, smooth interior,
corrugated exterior. We 
stock all sizes from 4” 
to 60” diameters. 20 ft. 
standard length.

CALL FOR PRICING

10, 12, 15, 20 foot lengths, 10 ft. wide, 6 
ft. high, 7 lines standard. Made with special 
galvanized, high strength steel tubing. 

10, 12, 15, 20 foot lengths, 10 ft. wide, 6 

Moveable, 
U-Shaped

Clotheslines

From 
$219-$269

Picnic Table Frame Only
$139.00 

Sat., Sept. 19, 11am – 4pm • DRIVE THRU EVENT

at Old Main Historical & Community Arts Center
20869 College Ave., Galesville | www.oldmain.org

FOOD: BBQ Pork Dinner $8 (pre-order at www.oldmain.org)
RAFFLES: 2019 Green Bay Packers Autographed Football & 
50/50 Raffle. 1 Ticket $5; 3 Tickets $10; 10 Tickets $20
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Trempealeau County Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
Wednesday, Sept. 2
 10:53 — Galesville: A 
male is there. He’s possibly 
a census worker, but it didn’t 
seem legitimate. 
 12:40 – Arcadia: A vehicle 
passed unsafely and into on-
coming traffic. Caller had to 
go into the shoulder to avoid 

an accident. 
 12:53 — Trempealeau: 
A subject is having suicidal 
feelings. 
 16:37 — Galesville: A 
subject is driving crazy and 
flipping people off. 
 18:39 — Trempealeau 
County: Caller reported a 

large piece of plastic in the 
roadway. 
 21:26 — Osseo: Two-ve-
hicle accident in the roadway. 
 21:55 — Osseo: Caller’s 
vehicle is disabled and he 
needs assistance. 
Thursday, Sept. 3
 00:45 — Osseo: A newer 
vehicle with a driver who is 
possibly intoxicated. 
 04:33 — Trempealeau: 
Caller hit a tree. 
 09:09 — Galesville: A tree 
is down blocking one lane of 
the road. 
 09:38 — Trempealeau: 
Caller advised they will be 
parking a vehicle for a few 
days. 
 10:30 — Strum: Officer 
reported a carcass in the 
roadway. 
 11:08 — Ettrick: A neigh-
bor parked her car so the 
caller can’t get out of the 
garage. 
 13:46 — Osseo: Request 
to attempt to locate a missing 
male. 
 16:00 — Eleva: Caller 
advised another driver was 
playing chicken with her at 
an intersection. 

 16:16 — Blair: Caller 
said his landlord threw him 
up against the wall. 
 18:50 — Arcadia: Caller 
hasn’t seen any activity at a 
residence in a week. 
 20:37 — Whitehall: A 
male is trying to hitchhike 
with his thumb up. He is 
standing very close to the 
white line. 
 21:14 — Blair: Caller hit 
a deer. 
 23:28 — Osseo: Caller’s 
husband is drunk and is 
outside screaming. He is not 
supposed to be drinking. 
Friday, Sept. 4
 01:33 — Blair: Reporting 
party received a call from 
another person reporting a 
driver was “tweaking” and 
that there were small children 
in the back of the vehicle. 
 09:14 — Strum: Drug 
complaint. 
 10:03 — Arcadia: Caller 
advised a rock came out of 
an uncovered dump truck and 
hit his windshield.
 11:00 — Independence: A 
car was going over the center 
and white lines. 
 13:29 — Galesville: A 

subject is refusing to let the 
caller take her horse equip-
ment from a property. 
 14:05 — Trempealeau: 
An older house has smoke 
coming out of the roof. The 
house is vacant. 
 15:05 — Whitehall: An 
intoxicated male is walking 
around near the railroad 
tracks. 
 15:23 — Strum: Caller’s 
girlfriend attacked him as he 
tried to leave. 
 15:46 — Whitehall: Two 
children were found playing 
in the street. 
 16:25 — Ettrick: A loose 
cow is in the ditch. 
 20:16 — Independence: A 
subject is riding a bike near 
the lane of traffic. 
 23:15 — Galesville: A 
male has not been able to get 
up and is not communicating. 
Saturday, Sept. 5
 02:54 — Arcadia: Caller 
reported a crash. 
 03:39 — Osseo: Traffic 
complaint on a vehicle with 
no license plate. Caller said 
it is varying speed and is all 
over the road. 
 03:58 — Arcadia: A sub-

ject was checking on a crash 
he came upon and his vehicle 
was struck by a third vehicle. 
 09:35 — Independence: 
Female reported a possible 
heart attack. 
 10:27 — Eleva: A vehicle 
is all over the road, crossing 
lines. 
 10:39 — Strum: Someone 
is trying to break into the 
caller’s house. 
 13:29 — Ettrick: Caller 
witnessed someone dumping 
two large bags of garbage. 
 13:32 — Eleva: Caller’s 
neighbors are screaming. 
Caller doesn’t know what 
is going on and can’t see 
anybody outside. 
 13:40 — Arcadia: A truck 
took out a power line. 
 18:07 — Blair: Caller 
advised a vehicle almost hit 
two other vehicles head-on. 
 18:11 — Galesville: A ser-
vice van was driving around 
the area. 
 19:46 — Trempealeau: 
Caller received a suspicious 
envelope in the mail. 
 20:20 — Galesville: An  

(continued on Page 9)

 Driver Permitting or 
Possessing Open Intoxi-
cants in a Motor Vehicle: 
Justin Seiling, 21, Trempea-
leau.
 Operating after License 
Suspension, First Offense: 
Joshua Onstad, 40, Holmen; 
Andrew Sieg, 45, Osseo.
 Operating without a 
Valid Driver’s License, 
First Offense: Erick Carde-
nas, 32, Whitehall; Ezequiel 
Cruz, 25, Arcadia; Jorge 
Oviedo, 20, Arcadia; Hector 
Sandoval, 33, Arcadia.
 Hit and Run: Justin Seil-
ing, 21, Trempealeau.
 Failure to Obey Sign or 
Signal: Benjamin Graham, 
36, Rice Lake; Robert John-
son, 66, La Crosse.
Speeding
 25 to 29 MPH over the 
Limit: Mariah Delmedico, 
24, Westby; Anne Kulhanek, 
29, Milwaukee.
 20 to 24 MPH over: 
Andrea Kinshaw, 47, Rose-
mount, Minn.; Aaron Peters, 
22, Arpin.
 16 to 19 MPH over: Justin 

Ellison, 26, La Crosse; Dar-
ren Pershall, 52, Onalaska; 
Douglas Seyler, 59, Decatur, 
Ark.
 11 to 15 MPH over: 
Michael Bodine, 36, Eau 
Claire; Kyle McDonald, 24, 
Minnesota City, Minn.; No-
lan Steverson, 18, Glenwood 
Spring, Colo.
 Failure to Wear Seat 
Belt: Erick Cardenas, 32, 
Whitehall; Joshua Ons-
tad, 40, Holmen; Michael 
Ryan, 33, Allanville; Bradley 
Steinke, 36, Osseo; Jeffrey 
Steinke, 35, Osseo. 
 Operate without Insur-
ance: Ezequiel Cruz, 25, Ar-
cadia; Barbara Fonstad, 59, 
Galesville; Hector Sandoval, 
33, Arcadia; Jose Zambrano 
Reyes, 34, Whitehall. 
 Operate without Proof 
of Insurance: Caden Jacob-
son, 16, Lake Delton; Wyatt 
Suhr, 18, Eleva. 

Municipal Ordinance 
Violations

 Animals Running at 
Large: Jonathan Nokken, 
39, Blair.

trempealeau county:
Traffic Citations &

Other Forfeitures



ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
Rolling Meadows of Strum
Assisted Living & Memory Care
208 Elm Street, Strum, WI 54770
715-551-6979

tourS aVaIlaBle

OPEN HOUSE: Thurs., Sept. 24, 3pm–7pm • Food will be served.

OPENING SOON!
Rolling Meadows of Strum

Assisted Living & Memory Care Chicken & Brat DRIVE-THRU

Brat and Chicken Dinners w/fried potatoes
BRAT: $5 • CHICKEN: $7
Limited number of commemorative Cheesefest
buttons for sale w/cash prizes for the winners.
All proceeds go to community projects.

Saturday, Sept. 19
12PM – 3PM (or until gone)
Blair Community Center, Broadway St., Blair

Sponsored by Blair Cheese Festival • Watch for arrows to drive through

FFA Alumni
will be making
milkshakes!

FFA Alumni
will be making
milkshakes!

B & E  ASPHALT
Paving and Seal Coating

•Commercial & Residential• 
All Asphalt Coatings and

Asphalt Paving!
• Seal Coating
• Crack Filling
• Armor Coating $100 OFF

Bob Klaetsch - Call today:
608-567-9259

Seal Coating withthis coupon!

SCRANTON ST., WHITEHALL 
715-538-1577

OPEN Tuesday-Friday 8am-6pm,
Saturday 8am-noon

We accept EBT Cards

SENIOR TUESDAY 5% OFF

We are taking 
Boneless Trim 

ONLY for 
Archery and Gun 
seasons this year.

Hunters: Archery DeerHunters!
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ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS

Rolling Meadows of Strum
Assisted Living & Memory Care
208 Elm Street, Strum, WI 54770
715-551-6979

OPEN HOUSE: Thurs., Sept. 24
11AM–7PM • Food will be served

OPENING SOON • TOURS AVAILABLE

Rolling Meadows of Strum
Assisted Living & Memory Care

trempealeau county: Criminal Court Report
Sept. 8

Initial Appearances
 Lindsay Gulley, 33, 
Onalaska, possession of 
methamphetamine, bail 
jumping-misdemeanor and 
possess drug paraphernalia. 
Preliminary hearing sched-
uled for Sept. 24. 
 Robin Lilla, 45, White-
hall, intimidate victim/use or 
attempt force, false impris-
onment (domestic abuse), 
battery (domestic abuse) and 
disorderly conduct (domestic 
abuse). Preliminary hearing 
scheduled for Sept. 24. 
 Robin Ainsworth, 39, 
Onalaska, bail jumping-
felony, OWI cause injury 
(2+), OWI (third).
 Chad Henneman, 43, 
Chippewa Falls, bail jump-
ing-felony (two) and posses-
sion of methamphetamine. 
Preliminary hearing sched-
uled for Sept. 24. 
 Olivia Templeman, 32, 
Janesville, bail jumping-
misdemeanor. Pretrial con-
ference scheduled for Oct. 
5, status conference for Oct. 
15. 
 Peter Christianson, 45, La 
Crosse, criminal damage to 
property. Status and pre-trial 
conferences scheduled for 
Oct. 15. 
 Peter Christianson, 45, 
La Crosse, criminal damage 
to property and disorderly 
conduct. Status and pre-trial 

conferences scheduled for 
Oct. 15. 
 Kara Carr, 32, Chippewa 
Falls, operate with restricted 
controlled substance (first 
with minor passenger <16 
years). Pretrial conference 
scheduled for Oct. 5, status 
conference for Oct. 15. 
Arraignment
 Ethan Horton, 17, Trem-
pealeau, battery to emer-
gency rescue worker, battery 
or threat to judge, prosecutor 
or law enforcement officer 
and disorderly conduct. Plea/
sentencing hearing sched-
uled for Oct. 13. 
Status Conferences
 Jose Hernandez-Delgado, 
52, Arcadia, OWI (third) 
and operating with PAC 
(third). Pretrial conference 
scheduled for Oct. 5, plea/
sentencing hearing for Nov. 
13. 
Plea/Sentencing
 Jesse Baum, 24, Ban-
gor, pleaded no contest to 
forgery-uttering. Sentenced 
to three years probation 
and to pay court costs total-
ing $7,481.42. A charge of 
burglary-building or dwell-
ing was dismissed, but read 
in. 
 Cody Dahl, 35, Blair, 
pleaded guilty to operate 
with restricted controlled 
substance. To have license 
revoked for six months 

and pay court costs totaling 
$937.50. 
 Stephanie Erdman, 26, 
Taylor, pleaded no contest 
to theft-business setting 
($2,500) and bail jumping-
misdemeanor. Sentenced to 
serve 18 months of proba-
tion and to pay court costs 
totaling $1,302.09. Charge 
of theft-movable property 
(<=$2,500) was dismissed, 
but read in. 
 Damein Smith, 51, White-
hall, pleaded guilty to resist-
ing or obstructing an officer 
and OWI (third). Sentenced 
to one year of probation, 51 
days in jail (imposed and 
stayed), to have license re-
voked and ignition interlock 
device in place for 24 months 
and to pay court costs total-
ing $823.25. Charges of hit 
and run and operating with 
PAC (third) were dismissed 
on prosecutor’s motion. 
 Ervin Miller, 19. Mondo-
vi, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of operating commercial mo-
tor vehicle without a license 
— Wisconsin resident. Fined 
$516. 
Dismissals
 Naomi Wilbanks, 34, Wi-
nona, Minn., charges of bail 
jumping-felony, possession 
of methamphetamine, bail 
jumping-misdemeanor and 
possess drug paraphernalia 
were dismissed on pros-
ecutor’s motion because the 

defendant passed away. 
 Carlos Cordoza, 42, 
Strum, charge of hit and run 
was dismissed on prosecu-
tor’s motion. 

Sept. 9
Dismissals
 Alannah Roberts, 27, 
Nekoosa, charge of posses-
sion of methamphetamine 
was dismissed upon the 
fulfillment of a deferred 
prosecution agreement. 

Sept. 10
Preliminary Hearing
 Zachary Karberg, 32, 
Whitehall, four counts of 
possession of child pornog-
raphy. Cash bond amended to 
$5,000 and signed. Arraign-
ment scheduled for Nov. 19.
Arraignment
 Quentin Eichman, 46, 
Galesville, possession of 
methamphetamine, bail 
jumping-misdemeanor (two) 
and disorderly conduct (do-
mestic abuse). Pretrial con-
ference scheduled for Oct. 
12, status conference for 
Nov. 12. 
Status Conferences
 Patrick Kirchoff, 34, 
Eau Claire, charges of drive 
or operate vehicle without 
consent, battery (domestic 
abuse) and disorderly con-
duct (domestic abuse) were 
consolidated with charges in 
a different county. 
 Jeffrey Walker, 61, El-
eva, OWI (fifth or sixth), 
bail jumping-misdemeanor, 
resisting or obstructing an 

officer and operating while 
revoked. Plea/sentencing 
hearing scheduled for Oct. 8. 
 Pedro Gomez Martinez, 
35, Eau Claire, bail jumping-
felony, battery or threat to 
judge, prosecutor or law 
enforcement officer, resist-
ing or obstructing an officer 
and disorderly conduct. 
Status conference scheduled 
for Oct. 15. 
 Jacqueline Samples, 48, 
Independence, bail jumping-
felony. Status conference 
scheduled for Oct. 15. 
 Carlos Marcus, 42, 
Onalaska, possession of 
methamphetamine-PTAC 
and possession of cocaine/
coca (second or more). Plea/
sentencing hearing sched-
uled for Oct. 20. 
 Pedro Gomez Martinez, 
34, Eau Claire, two counts 
of battery or threat to judge, 
prosecutor or law enforce-
ment officer and disorderly 
conduct. Status conference 
scheduled for Oct. 15. 
 Jesika Lindberg, 35, Al-
toona, bail jumping-felony 
and possession of metham-
phetamine. Status confer-
ence scheduled for Oct. 15. 
 Kenneth Caldwell, 34, 
Holmen, bail jumping-fel-
ony, possession of metham-
phetamine, operate with re-
stricted controlled substance 
(third) and possess drug 
paraphernalia. Plea/sentenc-
ing hearing scheduled for 
Oct. 13. 
 Wayne McCune Jr., 29, 
Osseo, battery (domestic 

abuse) and disorderly con-
duct (domestic abuse). Plea/
sentencing hearing sched-
uled for Oct. 13. 
 Bryan Conant, 29, Strum, 
disorderly conduct (domes-
tic abuse). Plea/sentencing 
hearing scheduled for Oct. 
13. 
 Quentin Eichman, 46, 
Galesville, bail jumping-
misdemeanor and operating 
while revoked. Status confer-
ence scheduled for Nov. 12. 
 Shelley Anderson, 59, 
Ettrick, disorderly conduct 
(domestic abuse) and intimi-
date victim/dissuade com-
plaints (domestic abuse). 
Status conference scheduled 
for Oct. 15. 
 Darrin Mahnke, 53, 
Galesville, two counts of 
issuance of worthless checks 
($2,500). Status conference 
scheduled for Oct. 15. 
 Robert Watrud, 39, 
Sparta, 12 counts of issu-
ance of worthless checks 
(<=$2,500). 
 Jason Pyka, 40, Arcadia, 
bail jumping-misdemeanor, 
violate harassment restrain-
ing order and resisting or 
obstructing an officer. Status 
conference scheduled for 
Oct. 15. 
 Jason Pyka, 40, Arcadia, 
bail jumping-misdemeanor 
and disorderly conduct (do-
mestic abuse). Status confer-
ence scheduled for Oct. 15. 
 Chaz Rowland, 40, Gales-
ville, resisting or obstructing 
an officer. Plea/sentencing 
hearing scheduled for Oct. 
13. 
 Lucas Nielsen, 34, Nece-
dah, two counts of disorderly 
conduct (domestic abuse). 
Plea/sentencing hearing 
scheduled for Oct. 13. 
 Robert Watrud, 39, Spar-
ta, six counts of issuance of 
worthless checks ($2,500). 
Plea/sentencing hearing 
scheduled for Oct. 13. 
 Lee Mueller, 50, Osseo, 
bail jumping-misdemeanor. 
Status conference scheduled 
for Nov. 12. 
 Patrick Kirchoff, 34, Eau 
Claire, two charges of dis-
orderly conduct (domestic 
abuse) were consolidated 
with charges in a different 
county. 

(continued on Page 9)

— TOWN OF PRESTON —
FALL CLEAN-UP DAY
Saturday, September 26, 2020

Clean-Up Day for residents and land owners of the Town of Preston 
will be held Saturday, September 26, 2020, from 8:00 a.m. 
until 1:00 p.m., at the towns’ recycling shed, W13396 South River 
Rd., Blair, Wis. There will be a charge of $10 large appliances, $5 
small appliances, $15 for mattresses, box springs and sofa sleepers. 
Miscellaneous items are to the discretion of the recycling attendant. 
No tires, batteries, oil or oil filters. If you have any questions, 
contact the Town Clerk at 608-989-2036.

Town of Preston
Board of Supervisors

CALL 715-985-3613 IF YOU 
ARE BRINGING IN YOUR 
DEER BEFORE 8:00P.M.

715-985-3613 • Downtown Independence

  DEER
HUNTERS

  Clean out your 
freezer now!

WE TAKE DEER DONATIONS

NEW location for deer drop-off.
23553 Adams Street - south of the bridge

(Old Independence Locker Service) 

$100 $90Only Only

Skinned, Cut,
Wrapped & Frozen

$150Only
We Process Bears

Skinned, Boned Out and
All Trim Processed goes to

Bushy’s Sausage

(Plus Hide) (Plus Hide)

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS

 Sealed bids will be received by the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources for stumpage 
from harvests on state lands in Jackson, Pepin, Pierce 
and Trempealeau Counties.
 Sealed Bids will be received until the time of bid 
opening at 1:00 PM on Tuesday, October 6, 2020 at 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
Alma Field Office, 407 S. 2nd St., Alma, WI 54610.
 Timber sale prospectuses and detailed information 
including maps of each tract, required bid forms and 
copies of sample contract forms can be obtained by 
contacting: Adam Foehringer - DNR Forestry, 608-
405-2926.
 Bids shall include property name & tract num-
ber, price per ton or MBF of each species, and signa-
ture and address of bidder. Each bid shall be in a sep-
arate envelope marked “Timber Sale Sealed Bid” on 
the outside with tract number. Mail bids to Wisconsin 
DNR, Attn: Adam Foehringer, 407 S. 2nd St., Alma, 
WI 54610. The bid opening will not be held in-per-
son due to COVID; bidders may attend via confer-
ence call at 866-715-6499, passcode 6168722396#.
 Proof of workers compensation, liability insur-
ance, and logger certification will be required at 
contract signing. For questions, please contact Adam 
Foehringer 608-405-2926 – Buffalo County.

WE ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri., 11am-6pm;

Wed., 9:30am-6pm;
Sat., 9:30am-noon

36351 Main St., Whitehall • HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 10AM–6PM
715-538-4107 • www.whtlpl.org

Do You Know an Extraordinary Woman?
Honor an

Extraordinary Woman
in your life in the new:

For more info, call the library
or email the director at

whtlpldirector@wrlsweb.org

For more info, call the library
or email the director at

whtlpldirector@wrlsweb.org
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 The following real estate 
transactions were registered 
on the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Revenue’s website 
between Aug. 31 to Sept. 
11.
 Victor Reynoso Mateo 
and Julia Vargas Rafael 
from JJM Wolfe Properties 
III LLC, city of Arcadia, 
$94,000.
 Isidra Sanchez from JJM 
Wolfe Properties I LLC, city 
of Arcadia, $65,000.
 Cordell Kokott from 
Beaver Creek Rentals, LLC, 
village of Trempealeau, 
$110,000.
 Boland Trucking LLC 
from Franklin and An-
gela Berg, town of Arcadia, 
$35,000.
 Syms Rentals LLC from 

Barbara Kostner, Georgia 
Brekke, Robert Scow and 
Marsha Dirienzo, city of 
Whitehall, $80,000.
 Patrick Macken and 
Amanda Brash from War-
ren and Mary Behm, town 
of Unity, $415,000.
 Heather and Mauro Go-
mez from Scott Kubis and 
Brad Kubis, city of Arcadia, 
$210,000.
 Paul and Tracy Lunde-
quam from Richard Walski, 
Henry Walski and Anthony 
Walske, town of Trempea-
leau, $145,000.
 Gina Waters from Gor-
don Hong Properties, LLC, 
city of Osseo, $194,900.
 Jai Skaar from Paul and 
Barbara Kujak, town of 
Trempealeau, $28,000.
 Deanne Nelson from 
Duane and Connie Gullick-
srud, town of Hale, $45,000.
 Mitchel Nelson from 
Duane and Connie Gullick-
srud, city of Osseo, $30,000.
 Darcey Graner from 
Duane and Connie Gullick-
srud, town of Hale, $45,000.
 Pronschinske Family 
Trust Dated Oct. 26, 2017 
from Carol Matson, village 
of Strum, $16,000.
 Hong Rentals  LLC 
from Gordon Hong Prop-
erties LLC, city of Osseo, 
$473,000.
 William and Jessie Tre-
scher from Team Technolo-
gies Acquisition Company, 
city of Osseo, $180,000.
 Dustin Krszjzaniek from 

Real Estate Transactions
trempealeau county:

Jacqueline Hanson and 
Jason Krszjzaniek, city of 
Osseo, $63,000.
 Crystal Rossow and 
Zachary Rossow from Tyler 
Vitse and Kayla Vitse, city 
of Whitehall, $185,000.
 Ashley Real Estate LLC 
from Cool Investment LLC, 
city of Arcadia, $30,000.
 Real Property Manage-
ment, LLC from Northland 
Strum Apartments, Lim-
ited Partnership, village of 
Strum, $685,175.
 Jose Hernandez Domin-
guez and Ruth Garcia Cor-
taza from David Erickson 
Evelopment LLC, city of 
Whitehall, $26,000.
 Taryn and Craig Tidquist 
from Marie Kloss, Jennifer 
Heffner, Dawn Toraason 
and Lori Appleton, city of 
Independence, $253,000.
 City of Arcadia from 
Sacred Heart Hospital of 
the Hospital Sisters of the 
Third Order of St. Francis, 
city of Arcadia, $1,500,000.
 Lawrence Kaatz and 
Melissa Ertz from James 
Dezale Estate, town of Gale, 
$465,000.
 Jeremy and Erin Goerg 
from Randy and Sheri 
Nichols, city of Whitehall, 
$245,000.

More Sheriff’s Department Weekly Log
(continued from Page 7)

intoxicated male is threaten-
ing to jump out of a car.
 21:17 — Independence: 
Caller is burning remnants 
of a building that collapsed 
last winter. 
 21:20 — Galesville: 
There is a cow standing in 
the middle of the road. 
 21:39 — Eleva: A male is 
lying on the shoulder of the 
road with a case of beer. He 
is moving. 
 21:55 — Trempealeau 
County: A male with a dis-
located hip is outside in the 
woods. 
 23:53 — Independence: 
Caller believes he is fol-
lowing a drunk driver. The 
vehicle has crossed the center 
and fog lines and is varying 
speed. 
 22:44 — Ettrick: Male 
pressed a medical alarm 
pendant because someone 
stole his clothes out of the 
dryer. 
Sunday, Sept. 6
 02:40 — Osseo: A female 
is saying she is suicidal and 
is requesting an officer. 
 08:08 — Galesville: Cat 
bite reported. 
 08:29 — Osseo: Political 
signs are being damaged. 

 10:42 — Galesville: A 
party fell outside again. 
 12:36 — Galesville: 
Caller’s husband is refusing 
to let her leave. 
 12:59 — Whitehall: A 
subject was harassed by the 
caller’s neighbor. 
 14:10 — Osseo: Four 
vehicles are driving very fast. 
 16:10 — Whitehall: A 
male is choking out staff and 
attempting to break windows 
with a chair. 
 20:21 — Osseo: Caller 
hasn’t seen or heard from 
their significant other in 27 
hours. 
 22:52 — Blair: Caller 
reported juveniles are on 
bikes and she thought she 
heard glass breaking. 
Monday, Sept. 7
 01:04 — Ettrick: Caller 
was locking up and heard 
someone pounding on the 
back door. 
 01:49 — Trempealeau: A 
suspicious male is walking 
around a parking lot. He was 
last seen on the south side of 
the property and is possibly 
intoxicated. 
 08:42 — Galesville: 911 
caller reporting she does not 
have enough medication for 
the day. 
 14:42 — Melrose: Three 
motorcycles are speeding. 
Caller thought they were 
going more than 100 miles 
per hour. Caller didn’t see 
them, just heard them.
 17:17 — Strum: Caller’s 
sister threatened and hit her. 
Caller punched her sister 
back in the face. 
 19:24 — Osseo; A truck 
keeps speeding up and down 
the road. 
Tuesday, Sept. 8
 02:58 — Strum: Caller 
came home and someone 

destroyed her room. 
 08:03 — Independence: 
It looks like a car hit the 
ditch. Car parts are all over, 
no vehicle is around. 
 09:47 — Trempealeau: 
Caller is reporting fraud. 
 11:26 — Galesville: A 
one-car accident with a 
power line down. 
 11:43 — Osseo: Caller 
sees a party laying in the 
doorway. Caller believes the 
subject is moving. 
 12:25 — Osseo: Caller 
let people stay somewhere 
temporarily, but they will 
not leave. They have been 
there a week and need to be 
out now. 
 13:39 — Osseo: A sport-
utility vehicle is in the ditch 
and the driver is getting out. 
The caller did not stop. 
 15:59 — Eleva: A van is 
tailgating. 
 17:50 — Eleva: A vehicle 
is going in and out of traffic. It 
passed the caller and almost 
caused him to go into the 
ditch. 
 17:50 — Osseo: Welfare 
check requested on a male 
party. 
 18:52 — Ettrick: A female 
is intoxicated and is verbally 
abusing a male, caller said. 
 19:37 — Osseo: Vehicle 
is traveling without lights on. 
Wednesday, Sept. 9
 00:11 — Arcadia: Caller 
stated he had to remove a 
male from a room to prevent 
a fight. 
 01:02 — Arcadia: A 
vehicle in the parking lot 
appears unoccupied. 
 03:19 — Eleva: Caller’s 
boyfriend has threatened to 
harm their animals. 

Criminal Court
(continued from Page 8)

Plea/Sentencing
 Thomas Danielson, 55, 
Osseo, pleaded guilty to 
disorderly conduct (domestic 
abuse). Sentenced to serve 
one year probation and to pay 
court costs totaling $800. 

Sept. 11
Plea/Sentencing
 Jessica Cleasby, 35, El-
eva, pleaded guilty to inter-
fere with custody-beyond 
visitation-PTAC as part of a 
deferred prosecution agree-
ment. 
 Shane Couillard, 45, 
Hixton, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of operating while 
revoked. Fined $516.

Find and follow us at:
facebook.com/trempcotimes

For more local 
government 

news… 
turn to the



Klomsten & Son’s
Collision & Sales

N37088 U.S. Hwy. 53/121 • Whitehall • 715-538-2025
“Just look for the little orange car!”

Just a Scratch or Minor Dent,
You should have stopped, instead you went!
Makes no difference the size of the dent,
We’ll fix your vehicle no matter how badly it’s bent.

1. One of the oldest and most well-equipped 
  shops in the area!
2. All technicians with 18-40 years of experience.
3. 3-4 days turn-around on most collision repairs.
4. PPG water-based finishes always used.
5. The best collision repairs available anywhere!

YOU OWN  YOUR VEHICLE. WE  WORK FOR YOU.

We will restore your vehicle to pre-accident condition and 
will work with your insurance company to make sure that 
happens. We are family owned and operated; when the job 
is done, we take pride in saying, “We repaired it!”

Thank you for your business.

Just a Scratch or Minor Dent,
You should have stopped, instead you went!
Makes no difference the size of the dent,
We’ll fix your vehicle no matter how badly it’s bent.

Klomsten & Son’s Collision & Sales, LLCKlomsten & Son’s Collision & Sales, LLC
You have the right to take your vehicle to the shop 
of your choice. Some insurance companies may 
say if you do not take your vehicle to one of their 
preferred shops, they won’t guarantee the repairs. 
DON’T BE MISLED — there is no law requiring 
you to go there. We guarantee and stand by all of 
our repairs — always have and always will.

You have the right to take your vehicle to the shop 
of your choice. Some insurance companies may 
say if you do not take your vehicle to one of their 
preferred shops, they won’t guarantee the repairs. 
DON’T BE MISLED — there is no law requiring 
you to go there. We guarantee and stand by all of 
our repairs — always have and always will.

FALL PLANT SALE!
Fri., Sept. 18, & Sat., Sept. 19 • 9:00am-3:00pm

French Creek Gardens - Linda Fausak 
N27699 Quall Lane, Ettrick • 608.525.7422

Fall Blooming Plants: Pink Turtlehead, "Autumn Joy" Sedum, 
"Fireworks" Goldenrod, Lavendar Hyssop. We have Iris roots, 

Peony roots, Daylilies, & Perennials. Garden Flags-Fall & Winter. 
Fabric Masks-Fall, Halloween & Christmas

 SATURDAY CRAFT 1PM: Paint a gourd or make a dried bouquet

Looking For A
Quality Used Vehicle?
Call Craig Rodenberg At...

715-284-4525
Riverside Auto, Black River Falls

HELMERSCar SalesCar Sales
Detailing

& Headlight
Restoration
608-582-4730
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SportsTimes

 Left: Teagan Michalak of Arcadia 
finished first and (above) Breann Harris 
of Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau was 19th 
Thursday at Ettrick Golf Course.  
      (Times photo by Zac Bellman)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Arcadia’s Teagan Micha-
lak bested the field by 37.3 
seconds and fellow Raider 
Jose Monroy took third to 
lead individual performances 
at the Red Hawk Coulee 
Meet held Thursday.
 Gale-Ettrick-Trempea-
leau also had well-rounded 
team times to win the girls 
heat and finish second among 
boys teams. Both teams were 
scheduled to be back in ac-
tion this Thursday at Skyline 
Golf Course in Black River 
Falls.
Red Hawk Coulee Meet
 The first-place girls from 
G-E-T were led by five fin-
ishers in the top 20. 
 Adrianna Rodering fin-
ished third, followed by 
Quinn Wenthe in eighth, AJ 

Parker in 10th, Rachel Amoth 
in 15th, Breann Harris in 
19th, Claire Corcoran in 21st 
and Avali Bratberg in 22nd.
 Arcadia’s third place girls 
team also had four in the 
top 20, led by Michalak in 
first, Cassidi Pehler in fifth, 
Avrie Marsolek in 12th and 
Rylee Kolstad in 16th. Alyssa 
Schank and Samantha Kidd 
rounded out the team with 
finishes of 34th and 36th 
respectively.
 The second-place G-E-T 
boys had a trio in the top eight 
finishers of Riley Kirkey in 
fifth, Sam Ruiter in sixth and 
Ethan Burmeister in eighth. 
While West Salem had their 
top six runners all finish in 
the overall top 12, G-E-T 
lost a bit of ground after their 
top three. Carter Gold was 
the next Red Hawk across 

G-E-T girls, Arcadia’s Michalak 
win first Coulee Conference meet

in 15th, followed by Collin 
Handke in 22nd and Lance 
Jumbeck in 24th.
 Monroy was the lone 
Raider in the top 30 for the 
sixth-place Arcadia team. 
John Serverson was next 
across in 31st, followed by 
Drew Teske in 36th, Cole 
Lockington in 37th, Nester 
Badillo in 41st and Carson 
Pehler in 43rd.

Boys cross country, Red 
Hawk Coulee Meet, Sept 10 

at Ettrick Golf Course
West Salem 30 Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau 56 Westby 99 
Onalaska Luther 102 Viro-
qua 135 Arcadia 137 Black 

River Falls 149
 G-E-T — Kirkey, fifth, 
17:58.3; Ruiter, sixth, 18:02.6; 
Burmeister, eighth, 18:10.5; 
Gold, 15th, 18:34.0; Handke, 
22nd, 19:25.6; Jumbeck, 24th, 
19:31.1
 AHS —  Monroy, third, 

(continued on Page 13)

2013  Ford Explorer AWD V6, auto, 
3rd seat, cloth, loaded  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10,995

2012 KIA Forte Hatch Back 4-cyl ., auto, air  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $6,995
2011 Ford Edge FWD V6, auto, air, cloth   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .NICE! $7,495
2011  Subaru Outback Premium AWD 

4-cyl ., auto, air  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . NICE! $6,995
2010  Subaru Outback Premium AWD  

4-cyl ., auto, air, loaded, one owner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $5,995
2010 Chevrolet Cobalt 4-dr ., 4-cyl ., auto, air   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $4,995
2009  Chevrolet 2500HD Reg. Cab 4x4 

diesel, Allison Trans ., auto, air  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . SALE!  $12,995
2009  Ford Fusion V6, auto, air, one owner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $3,495
2008  Chevrolet Uplander Van V6, auto, air, 7-pass .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,995
2008  Hyundai Accent 4-dr ., 4-cyl ., auto, air  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .SALE!  $3,495
2007  Chrysler Town & County Van V6, auto, 

air, 7-pass ., 86k miles, one owner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5,995
2006  Ford Taurus V6, auto, air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SALE!  $3,995
2005  Buick LaCrosse 3 .8L, V6, auto, air   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   $4,995
2005  Ford Focus 4-dr ., 4-cyl ., auto, air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,995
2004  Ford F-150 Ext. Cab 4x4 V8, auto, air, 

Fx4 pkg ., leather   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,995
2004 GMC Yukon XL V8, auto, air, 3rd seat  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2,650
2002  Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4 6-cyl ., auto, 

air, one owner   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .VERY NICE!  $4,995

2000 Chevrolet 1500 Ext. Cab 4x4 V8, auto, air, cloth   .  .  .  .  . $3,995

  2 Nice Toppers fits mid 2000s F250  .  .  .  .  .  . Your Choice: $250

check us out at carsoup.com

RIVERSIDE AUTO SALES
TOYBOX RIDES

N5856 State Highway 54, Black River Falls, WI
715-284-4525

www.riversideautosales.com

WANT TO SELL
YOUR CAR WITH 
NO HASSLES?

We will purchase your car, SUV, truck or 
old car. Call us first with the specifics and we

will make an appointment. 
Call us @ 715-284-4525

MILLER’S ROOFING, 
BUILDINGS, & POLE SHEDS

FREE - INSPECTIONS & QUOTES

608.844.3196

Leave a Message

SOLVE YOUR 

ROOF ISSUES

JOHN MILLER
E562 Mortimer Rd

Wonewoc, WI 53968

Upgrade From 
Shingles to a 
Metal Roof

• 26 Ga. Textured Coatings • 

• Hidden Fasteners •

• 16 inch Wide Panel • 

40 Yr. Factory Warranty •

• Residential (Low Rib) •

• Ventilated Ridge Cap • 

• 32 Color Options •

CONTRACTORS WELCOME
Will Roof Your Custom Homes, Pole Buildings

and Commercial Buildings

call us FIRST BEST PRICES 
around
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The Way It Is
by Andrew Dannehy

Top area grid teams 
of the 2010s: Part Two

 When it comes to high 
school football, there is 
little doubt that the Arcadia 
and Gale-Ettrick-Trem-
pealeau programs had the 
most success in the last 
decade and that is shown 
at the top of this list.
 Last week’s grouping 
included the tenth-though-
sixth best football seasons 
of the last decade. Included 
were two Independence/
Gilmanton teams and one 
each from Blair-Taylor, 
Arcadia and G-E-T. The 
top five, though is all Ar-
cadia and G-E-T.
 Al l  f ive  teams ad-
vanced at least to Level 
Three in the Wisconsin 
Interscholastic Athletic 
Association playoffs. The 
top two teams, however, 
were clearly in a different 
class, as the only two to 
score more than 800 points 
in the Times formula that 
uses each team’s record, 
playoff wins, strength of 
schedule and margin of 
victory.
 Here is a listing of the 
five best football teams of 
the decade (record, playoff 
finish, Times point total):

5. 2019 G-E-T 
(10-2, Level Three, 766 

points)
 The most recent version 
of the Red Hawks domi-
nated nearly every team they 
played, but only had two 
wins against teams with win-
ning records and their .424 
opponent winning percent-
age was among the lowest 
of the teams on this list.
 One of those teams – 
Mauston – probably wouldn’t 
have had a winning record in 
a tougher conference, but 
nobody can ignore G-E-T’s 
38-0 win over La Crosse 
Aquinas in Level Two of the 
playoffs.
 While the schedule was 
easier than some other teams, 
G-E-T did what would be 
expected of a good team. 
The Red Hawks scored 
451 points last season and 
allowed just 122, giving 
this team one of the highest 
point differentials of the top 
10. Their two losses came to 
an 8-3 Baldwin-Woodville 
team and an 11-2 Prairie du 
Chien team. G-E-T scored 
60 or more points three times 
and likely would’ve had an 
even more lopsided point 
differential had Westfield 
not forfeited after the season 
already began. 

 The story of this G-E-T 
team compared to others 
can’t be told without men-
tioning that this team was 
in Division Five, whereas 
every other G-E-T team has 
competed in Division Four. 
Its Level One playoff win 
was against a team that was 
2-8 on the season.
 Still, its regular season 
dominance and playoff run 
were enough to get into the 
top five of this list.

4. 2010 Arcadia 
(9-3, Level Three, 795 

points)
 Perhaps the biggest sur-
prise on this list, but it prob-
ably shouldn’t be.
 This Arcadia team was 
boosted by a brutally tough 
schedule in which oppo-
nents had a winning per-
centage of .560. Among its 
wins was a fairly convincing 
20-12 game against B-T, 
which Arcadia controlled 
for most of the final three 
quarters.
 Among its losses was 
to the 2010 G-E-T team, 
but it must be noted that 
Arcadia’s star player, Reid 
Christ, missed that game 
with an ankle sprain. Had 
Christ not been injured again 
in the Level Three playoff 
game against Darlington, 
the Raiders could’ve had a 
second-straight appearance 
in the WIAA State Cham-
pionship game. The only 
other loss Arcadia had on the 
season was a 29-20 loss to 

Nekoosa, which advanced to 
Level Four in Division Four 
that season.
 In addition to Christ, this 
Arcadia team had Andrew 
Robinson, who went on to 
become the WIAC Defen-
sive Player of the Year at 
Platteville and had a brief 
sting in the Canadian Foot-
ball League.
 The team was balanced as 
Alonzo Genelin threw for 16 
touchdowns and Christ ran 
for 21 scores. 

3. 2016 G-E-T 
(10-2, Level Three, 758 

points)
 This is the team the math-
ematical formula failed.
 While the Coulee Confer-
ence was down, this G-E-T 
team’s only losses were a 
one-point loss to Mississippi 
Valley Conference runner-up 
West Salem — a team G-E-T 
handled rather easily in the 
playoffs — and to Division 
Four State Champion Saint 
Croix Central in Level Three 
of the playoffs. The team 
SCC defeated to win the 
championship is one G-E-T 
beat in Week Four of the 
regular season, so it really 
isn’t a stretch to say G-E-T 
was the second-best team in 
D4 in 2016.
 The Red Hawks had two 
1,000 yard rushers in Butch 
Haines and Ben Behan and 
won it’s first two playoff 
games by a combined score 
of 84-27.
 This G-E-T team didn’t 

have the same point differ-
ential as the 2017 or 2019 
teams, but it also played a 
much more difficult schedule 
(opponent winning percent-
age 49.6) and had more qual-
ity wins – the 2016 Arcadia 
team that G-E-T beat 40-3 
nearly made this list.

 Jim Hoesley was a starter on three Arcadia teams 
that made the top 10 list, including a two-way starter 
on both the 2014 and 2015 Raiders.  
  (Times file photo)

2. 2014 Arcadia 
(11-1, Level Three, 998)

 There were two teams that 
stood out when the numbers 
were crunched and neither 
should be a surprise. 
 The first was the 2014 

(continued on Page 12)



PILLOW CLEANING
by Carlson’s Fluff & Puff

is coming to…
St. John’s Catholic Church

35900 Lee Street, Whitehall
Monday, Sept. 21 · 6:00-8:00 PM

Tuesday, Sept. 22 · 7:30 AM-3:00 PM

sponsored by st. john’s pccw

Custom Feather Pillows & Down Comforters

• Sanitized  • Cleaned  •  Crushed foam pillows can be cleaned! 
• Deodorized  • Fluffed  • Polyester pillows can be recovered!

New Ticking • On-the-Spot Cleaning • Returned the same day!

The School District of Arcadia is soliciting 
bids for snow removal for the 2020-21 school 
year. Bids should reflect the hourly rate for 
snowplowing, sanding and removal of built-up 
snow, if necessary. The bids should also reflect 
the type and size of equipment to be used, as 
well as the manpower available.

Bid sheets can be picked up at the district office 
at 730 Raider Dr., Suite 3150. Bids may be sent to:

Lance Bagstad, Superintendent
School District of Arcadia

730 Raider Dr., Suite 3150, Arcadia, WI 54612
by Friday, October 9, 2020.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
in Foster

Call Paul at 715-533-3563
Directions from Eau Claire: Take Hwy. 53 to Foster, 

then west on Hwy. HH, then south on Finch Rd.

Like Us on Facebook:
McIlquham Orchard and Strawberries in Foster

NOW OPEN for
Pick your own or prepicked

228 West Broadway St., Blair Formerly Swenson’s

Join Us for Blair Community Day!
LIVE MUSIC
Sat., Sept. 19

— featuring —
Country

Thunder Band
8PM – Midnight

FRIDAY NIGHT:
Matching

dollar-for-dollar
on Jukebox

Clean, dry oak firewood
ONLY $65.00 a face cord.

Delivery available by
request... ask for details.

Call or text Bill at:
715-299-0421

or call 715-284-5992.

OAK FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Happy 50th

Anniversary!

September 19, 2020

Don & Janet Jahr
of Blair

Love your family

Outside under
 the Tent…Outside under
 the Tent…

18517 Blair St., Whitehall • � atsbrewingco.com18517 Blair St., Whitehall • � atsbrewingco.com

Fri., Sept. 25 & Sat., Sept. 26
FFATS™ Fest6th

ANNUAL

LIVE MUSIC:
Fri.: Piano Man | 6PM

Sat.: Jamin Barth & Jon Johnson | 5PM
The return of
Red 22
Amber Ale

FOOD
Trucks

both
days!

OVER 150 NEW & USED
BEST SELECTION, BEST PRICES

1-800-962-4495
www.northpointrv.com

BUS. 53 CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI

CLARA’S FLOWERS
Fall Mums are blooming
 and ready to sell now!
Fall Mums are blooming
 and ready to sell now!

Amos & Clara Neuenschwander
N36118 Co. Rd. S, Whitehall

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 8:00AM - 6:00PM; Closed Sundays

NICE & BIG! Many colors to choose 
from, including some tri-color and 

some with fountain grass.
We also have Pumpkins for sale!
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Arcadia team, which had the 
second-highest point differ-
ential of any of the teams on 
this list, despite also having 
the second most diffi cult 
schedule.
 This Arcadia team opened 
the season with a lopsided 
win over what proved to 
be a strong I/G team, but 
the best win came in Week 
Three when they defeated a 
Lancaster team that went on 
to win the Division Five title. 
The Raiders held a 21-0 lead 
at one point in that game and 
were ahead 31-12 before a 
couple of late touchdowns 
made the fi nal score closer.
 The two teams met again 
in Level Three of the playoffs 
and the Raiders held a 21-16 
lead in the second quarter 
of that game, but a couple 
of in-game injuries proved 
crucial. Arcadia’s defense 
lost it’s leader – linebacker 
Aaron Benson – and the Fly-
ing Arrows took advantage, 
pulling away for a 43-29 win.
 Lancaster went on to beat 
Racine St. Catherine’s 46-7 
in Level Four and Amherst 
41-21 in the state champion-
ship game.

Best area football teams
(continued from Page 11) 1. 2015 Arcadia 

(12-1, Level Four, 1,023)
 Like the 2014 version, 
this team also scored a win 
against an eventual state 
champion. This time it came 
in Week 1 as the Raiders 
defeated eventual Division 
Four champion Osceola.
 The strength of schedule 
wasn’t quite as diffi cult in 
2015, but it was very close 
and this team had the highest 
point differential, despite 
playing two state champions 
during the season. There 
were three other playoff 
teams in the Coulee Confer-
ence that year, including a 
Westby team that advanced 
to Level Two. 
 The 2015 Raiders scored 
535 points and allowed just 
91 on the season. The only 
other team to score 500 or 
more points was the 2014 
Raiders and none of the 
other teams allowed fewer 
than 100.
  Arcadia notched three 
fairly easy playoff wins be-
fore running into Amherst, 
a team that had two future 

Wisconsin Badgers start-
ers in Garret Groshek and 
Tyler Biadasz — the latter 
was drafted by the Dallas 
Cowboys last April.
 The Raiders took a 14-0 
lead in their Level Four 
game and held a 21-14 ad-
vantage at halftime. Injuries 
to Rob Hoesley and Jim 
Hoesley slowed Arcadia’s 
attack and Amherst took 
advantage, shutting the 
Raiders out 28-0 in the 
second half.
 Amherst had no trouble 
in the state championship 
game, beating Spencer/
Columbus Catholic 42-0. 
 While neither the 2014 
nor 2015 Arcadia teams 
advanced to the state cham-
pionship game, it isn’t a 
stretch to say they were the 
second best teams in Divi-
sion Five that year. It also 
isn’t a suggest that on any 
given day, they could’ve 
been the best teams, even 
though the 2014 Lancaster 
and 2015 Amherst teams 
were among the best the 
state has seen at that level. 

The Whole
Nine Yards

by Zac Bellman
Backfi eld Will Carry 
Green Bay in 2020

 The performance of a 
position in the Green Bay 
Packers backfi eld will once 
again be critical to the overall 
team’s success this season, 
but it may not be at the po-
sition under center with the 
number 12. Luckily, Green 
Bay may have one of the 
deepest rosters of young tal-
ent at this slot in the league.
 That position is running 
back, and Green Bay enters 
the season with a wide array 
of skill sets to deploy among 
their runners on the opening 
day roster.
 Leading the pack with 
likely the lion’s share of the 
carries will be the NFL’s 
reigning touchdown-scorer 
Aaron Jones. His 19 touch-
downs combined between 
rushing and receiving scores 
were emblematic of both 
his versatility and nose for 
the end zone. Despite tal-
lying over 100 more carries 
than 2018 for a total of 236, 
Jones maintained a yards-
per-carry of 4.6. He also 
saw an expanded role in 
the receiving game, being 
targeted 68 times for 49 re-
ceptions, a 9.7-yard average 
per reception and adding 474 
yards through the air to get 

his total yardage to 1,558 in 
2019. At his best, Jones has 
proven to be a fringe Most 
Valuable Player/Offensive 
Player of the Year candidate 
that is poised to once again 
be a valuable target for Aaron 
Rodgers on all three downs.
 Penciling in as the second-
string back will be Jamaal 
Williams, who was drafted 
48 slots ahead of Jones in the 
2017 NFL Draft and split the 
primary role with him ever 
since. 
 Williams had his highest 
career yards-per-carry aver-
age last year, with a 4.3 aver-
age. He was also a productive 
safety valve for Rodgers in a 
pinch as a receiver, fi nishing 
third on the team in recep-
tions behind only Davante 
Adams and Jones with 39 and 
fi ve scores. In an interview 
on the Pat McAfee Show last 
week, Rodgers made a point 
of commending Williams’ 
offseason work.
 “You know a lot of times 
the big jumps come between 
years one and two and two or 
three. This guy’s going into 
his fourth season, coming off 
a year last year where he had 
multiple games in a row with 
touchdown catches, and is an 
important part of our offense,” 
Rodgers said. “Aaron Jones 
obviously had a ton of touch-

downs last year but Jamaal 
is a big part of what we’re 
doing. And I think he kind of 
saw what Aaron did and said 
‘I need to come back and be 
a little bit bigger factor in the 
receiving game.’ Because 
you need two backs in this 
league. So I think Jamaal has 
had a fantastic camp and I’m 
excited about what he’s done. 
And the thing that he does as 
well is he just brings so much 
energy to a football team. So 
he’s gonna be an important 
part of what we’re doing.”
 Behind Jones and Wil-
liams in the event they 
sustain injury or need to be 
spelled are two more intrigu-
ing options that also fi gure 
to make the rotation. Green 
Bay’s second round pick in 
2020 was used on A.J. Dillon 
out of Boston College, who 
looks like he was constructed 
in a running back factory. 
  Dillon proved to be a tough 
player to bring down while 
tallying double-digit scores 
and a yard-per-carry average 
of at least 4.9 in each of his 
three seasons in college. He 
has potential to one day attain 
the lead back role, but may see 
some short-yardage work this 
season as well.
 The fi nal versatile option 
in the rotation may be Tyler 
Ervin, whose breakaway 

speed makes him a threat to 
score any time he touches the 
ball in the rushing, receiv-
ing or return games. Early 
reports from camp suggested 

he was spending more time 
with the receivers, but Ervin 
saw time last season out of 
the backfi eld as well as split 
wide last year. He adds yet 

another dimension to a Pack-
ers backfi eld that fi gures to 
run past, around and through 
their opponents in year two 
of the Matt LaFleur offense.

OUR CIRCULATIONS:  Arrow Shopper - 15,637 • Trempealeau County Times - 4,736

To advertise in our Professional Service Directory, call 715-538-4765.

Planning a
New Home or
Remodeling
Project?

We can help with our Computer 
Assisted Design System

See a 3D View of Your Floor Plan!

Independence, Wisconsin
715-985-3321

Galesville, Wisconsin
608-582-3322

centralbuildersonline.com

COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE

Residential & Light Commercial
Heating & Air Conditioning

WAYNE’S
Heating & Cooling, LLC

Wayne Johnson
W21276 Spires Lane

Galesville

608-582-4154
SALES, SERVICE & 

INSTALLATION
Wayne’s Cell: 
608-797-1496

Aaron Byom’s Cell:
608-780-8230

KOSTNER, 
KOSLO & 

BROVOLD LLC
Attorneys at Law
Serving the Personal and 

Professional needs of Western 
Wisconsin since 1890

Se habla español

108 W. Main • Arcadia

(608) 323-3351

FOR
RENT 

Automobiles, 7 - 
Passenger Van, 15 - 

Passenger Van 
& 16’ Moving Truck 
Available for rent.

Riverside 
Auto & 

Van Rental
Black River Falls

Daily or 
Weekly,
Call for 
rates.

715-284-4525

“Full Sales & Service
HVAC Contractor”

126 W. Main St., 
Hixton, WI 

715-963-2921
Sales and Service Since 1959
www.sampsonheating.com

Wright Law Firm, S.C.
16872 S. Davis Street

Galesville, WI

A general practice law firm 
specializing in family/divorce, 
criminal, real estate, probate, 

estate planning and other matters.

Attorney Kris L. Wright
Call now to discuss your legal needs!

608-582-4300

“On the Square” in Galesville

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
OVERHEAD • UNDERGROUND

P.O. Box 598
18810 Hartwill Ln.

Whitehall, Wisconsin
715-538-4613

paul@jacobson-electric.com
www.jacobson-electric.com

A LOCAL BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
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MIDWEST
PAINTERS

Commercial & 
Residential

Aerial Work w/75’ Boom
Complete Barn, 

Buildings & Roof Painting,
Brick Restoration, Deck

Staining & Restoration, Cedar
Cleaning and Treatment, Log
Cabin Cleaning & Treatment,

Brick & Cedar Treatment
FREE ESTIMATES

608-582-4336
Ed Moller

Galesville, WI
Over 
30 years
experience
References 

available

Jason Oslie 
608.797.4473

Your local landscape 
professional.

• Design/Construction
• Retaining Walls/Patios
• Lawns & Planting Beds
• Outdoor Rooms
• Paver Walkways
• Trees, Shrubs, Perennials
•  Landscape Supplies: 

Topsoil, Rock, Mulch
• Maintenance & Turf Care

A N D  D E S I G N

 Coulee Region

Landscape
LLC

MOJO’s 
Carpet and  

Upholstery Cleaning
715-985-FAST  

or 715-530-0676
Residential & 
Commercial

∙ Carpet & 
Upholstery
∙ Water 

Extractions
∙ Pet Urine
∙ Stain  

Removals
∙ Automobile 

Interiors

Insure today,
be sure tomorrow

16842 S. Davis St.
Galesville

608-582-2155

REAL ESTATE
NEEDS

Buying • Selling
Questions • Free CMAs
24 YEaRS’ EXpERIENCE
Owen Berg, Realtor
Blair • 608-864-0601

oberg@bhhsnorthproperties.com Call Today!
715-538-4765

Advertise your 
business with us.

TAC Design and
Construct LLC

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

• Bathrooms
• Kitchens
• Windows
• Siding
• New
…and More!

715-797-3970
toddjfrei@gmail.com

Trempealeau County’s largest and most-read 
community newspaper and the area’s largest 

shopping guide live under one roof.
Let us help you with all of your advertising needs.

715-538-4765
www.trempcountytimes.com
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G-E-T girls, Arcadia’s Michalak win
(continued from Page 10)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 Three golfers each from 
Arcadia and Gale-Ettrick-
Trempealeau came in with 
scores under 50 through 

Arcadia bests G-E-T by four strokes in Coulee Conference match
nine holes at Drugan’s Castle 
Mound in Holmen last 
Thursday, but the Raiders 
beat out the Red Hawks by 
four team strokes in the end.
 Arcadia’s 190 edged past 

17:54.3; Severson, 31st, 
20:05.3; Teske, 36th, 20:35.5; 
Lockington, 37th, 20:38.0; 
Badillo, 41st, 21:20.3; Pehler, 
43rd, 21:40.5

Girls cross country, Red 
Hawk Coulee Meet, Sept 10 

at Ettrick Golf Course 

Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau 
55 Westby 65 Arcadia 68 
West Salem 73 Onalaska 
Luther 116 Viroqua 139 

Black River Falls 184
 G-E-T —  Roder ing , 
third, 21:39; Wenthe, eighth, 
22:45.1; Parker, 10th, 23:02.9; 
Amoth, 15th, 23:43.5; Har-

ris, 19th, 23:54.7; Corcoran, 
21st, 24:05.1; Bratberg, 22nd, 
24:12.6
 AHS — Michalak, first, 
20:46.0; Pehler, fifth, 21:50.7; 
Marsolek, 12th, 23:34.8; Kol-
stad, 16th, 23:43.6; Schank, 
34th, 26:12.4; Kidd, 36th, 
26:50.2

G-E-T’s 194 and Black River 
Falls’ 204 to win another 
close matchup of Coulee 
teams. The event was moved 
to Holmen after Cochrane-
Fountain City High School 

shut down fall athletics due 
to COVID-19.
 Both teams were sched-
uled to compete Monday 
in Arcadia, with their next 
scheduled meet this coming 
Monday at Skyline Golf 
Course in Black River Falls.
CC at Holmen
 Arcadia’s event-leading 
score of 190 was led by Hallie 
Tulip’s 44, followed by Zoie 
Pehler’s 45, Whitney Son-
salla’s 47, Kenzie Wolfe’s 
54, Ahnna Bautch’s 55 and 
Itzhel Cossio’s 60. 
 The Red Hawks came in 

at 194 strokes and were led 
by event medalist Alexis 
Murphy’s 42, followed by 
Emily Nelson’s 46, Hayley 

Andersen’s 49, Bailey May-
nard and Tori Applin each 
with 57 and Hannah Trimm 
with 60.

HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please remember to 
change your address 
with us to continue 

prompt delivery of your 
Trempealeau County 

Times.

Call: 715-538-4765



Thank You
 We would like to thank everyone for their kind words, 
cards, and presence at Bernie Hesch’s Celebration of Life 
on Saturday, August 22. Gifts are being donated to Arcadia 
Country Club, the Arcadia Ambulance Service, and the Brain 
Bank at UW Madison per Bernie’s wishes. We are grateful to 
Randy and the Arcadia Country Club for hosting the event, the 
set up crew (Randy, Bill, & Dick, along with family members), 
Roger Kamrowski for the good food, Dale Slaby for the 
wonderful coffee cakes, Vince Wozney for organizing Bernie’s 
legendary 21-Ball Salute, and Brad Klonecki & Zach Law who’s 
concrete work beautifully compliments Bernie’s memorial 
bench. Special thanks to John, Trudi, and Eric Hesch, and Anna 
Solberg for creating such a lovely slideshow, and to Shelly 
Lisowski for Bernie’s “Wake” Book. 
 While the end of life may seem like a somber time, we have 
been buoyed by the many friends, family members, and folks 
in the community who offered their support. Dick Schank was 
always quick to run over when we needed help; his visits were 
joyous occasions as he was one of the few people who could 
always get a big smile out of Bernie toward the end. Barbe and 
Jenna Pyka provided comfort and care during their nightly 
visits to ensure that Bernie was comfortable. We would also 
like to thank Gundersen Health Neurology, Radiation, and 
Oncology departments; UW Health Radiation department 
and especially Dr. Steven Howard; Achieve Therapy, Recovery 
Home Health; Gundersen Health Home Hospice; Kampa 
Construction; Gundersen nurse advisors, for their prayers, 
support, and much-appreciated freezer meals; Tricia Syverson 
and Brenda Killian at Wozney-Killian Funeral Home for their 
care and expertise; Sherry Reck-Haines, for her guidance and 
good humor; and Father Kyle, for spiritual support. 
 We are thankful to Paul and Kris Hesch, who took care 
of us on multiple occasions while we were in Madison for 
treatment. To John Hesch for making frequent trips to Arcadia 
and for keeping in touch with us through nightly phone calls 
and silly videos. To Ann Hesch for her delicious and lovingly-
baked goods that kept us fed when we were too tired to 
feed ourselves. To Patty and Rich Harris, for their willingness 
to help and provide extra support wherever needed. And to 
all of those who stopped, called, prayed, mailed letters, and 
otherwise offered extra hands and love whenever needed – 
we thank you.
Paulette, Rudy, Naita, Katie, & Brian

Happy 70th 
Anniversary!
Sept. 15, 1950

Hilma & Lester
Gjestvang

Send them well wishes:
35974 Claire St., Apt. 2

Whitehall, WI 54773

From their kids 
& grandkids

Aging & Disability Resource Center

of Trempealeau County

If you are caring for a person living with dementia 
and would enjoy talking with other caregivers about 

challenges, resources, successes and joys, please join us!
The Dependable Friends group will meet the first and third Wednesday 
of each month from 1:30 to 2:30. This group will be a webcast (ZOOM) 

and will include caregivers from the western part of Wisconsin.

For more information and 
TO REGISTER, contact:

Michelle Brown,
ADRC of Trempealeau County

715-538-3198 or
michelle.brown@co.trempealeau.wi.us
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some very good numbers for 
their lecture course, the first 
of which will be given Oct. 
5, by Jessie Rae Taylor and 
her “company.”
 York — School com-
menced in the school here 
Monday, with Miss Ruth 

Emerson as teacher.
 Arthur Risberg of White-
hall purchased a building 
owned by Tom Edwin and 
presently occupied by I.M. 
Lillie as a pool hall, with 
the intention of starting a 
restaurant, a long-felt need 
in Arcadia.
 The cornerstone was laid 

Trempealeau County Times Early Files
(continued from Page 6)

By Zac Bellman
Times Staff

 A return to youth sports 
may be providing a taste of 
normalcy to area kids and 
fans, but one expert is advis-
ing caution 
and risk-ben-
efit analysis 
when con-
ducting ath-
letic events.
 Dr.  Da-
vid Soma, a 
pediatrician 
and pedi -
atric sports 
m e d i c i n e 
specialist at 
Mayo Clinic 
in Rochester, 
Minn. met 
with report-
ers last Tues-
day to discuss 
the risks and benefits of con-
ducting sports in the midst of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.
 His overall message was 
for parents and sports par-
ticipants to balance the in-
dividual and collective risks 
and benefits, while continu-
ing to take precautions such 
as wearing masks, social 
distancing and practicing 
good hand hygiene.
 “The thing that makes this 
virus a little more tricky is 
that people can spread even 
before they have symptoms, 
or people can spread it while 
they’re asymptomatic and 
never develop symptoms,” 
Soma said.
 Soma added that return-

ing to sports starts at the indi-
vidual level for each family. 
Each potential participant 
should consider conditions 
that may make them high-
risk, as well as anyone that is 

in close con-
tact with the 
participating 
child. High-
risk condi-
t ions may 
include but 
are not lim-
ited to: obe-
sity, chronic 
lung disease, 
chronic heart 
disease, be-
ing immu-
nocompro-
m i s e d  o r 
having sickle 
cell disease.
 “If they do 

(have any of these condi-
tions), then you may really 
have to take a critical look 
at the environment or the 
sport in which they’re play-
ing, and determine if that is 
worth the risk or not,” Soma 
said.
 When weighing those 
risks for each individual, 
Soma said it is also worth 
considering how a child’s 
well-being can be positively 
impacted physically, mental-
ly and emotionally by sports 
participation. He said the 
discussion for many should 
be as a family, in order to 
determine risks and benefits.
 “Fortunately, children are 
much more mildly affected 

than adults, but remember 
that children do have to go 
home, or be around other 
people,” Soma said. “So if 
they’re gonna be around other 
individuals that may be high-
risk, we need to be mindful 
of that as well.”
 Soma also covered an-
other key question for many 
participants of when they 
should return after contract-
ing COVID-19. He stressed 
that any athlete suspected 
of getting the virus should 
immediately remove them-
selves from the sport as soon 
as possible, and contact trac-
ing should begin to determine 
others at risk. Anyone else 
suspected of having close 
contact should also be quar-
antined and monitored for the 
development of symptoms. 
For an athlete to return, Soma 

By Debbie Foss
Times Staff

 The Arcadia Community 
Chest and Arcadia Credit 
Union are among the city 
organizations that have 
donated to the police de-
partment’s education and 
outreach efforts.
 “The money donated 
by these businesses aided 
in educating students and 
residents through a variety 
of local programs,” Diana 
Anderson, police chief, said. 

Mayo doctor advises on return to sports
recommended a quarantine 
of at least 10 to 14 days from 
the onset of symptoms. The 
athlete should be fever-free, 
and monitored as they return 
to action slowly.
 While recent attention has 
been given to myocarditis, 
an inflammation of the heart 
found to have developed 
among some COVID-19 
patients, Soma said the exist-
ing data is difficult to project 
upon younger patients.
 “There was some research 
most recently coming out of 
Germany where they’ve seen 
a higher rate of this inflamma-
tion seen on cardiac MRI, but 
that population was a little bit 
older than the youth popula-
tion,” Soma said. “Most of 
those people were symp-
tomatic with the disease, so 
it really is hard to extrapolate 

all of that data down to youth, 
who are typically more mildly 
affected, as well as those that 
may be more asymptomatic 
or mildly affected with the 
disease.”
 He added that if a child 
were to experience a moder-
ate or severe case of CO-
VID-19, an evaluation with 
their primary care provider 
or a cardiologist may be 
advisable before returning 
to sports.
 Other methods of miti-
gating risk of spreading 
COVID-19 during sporting 
events that Soma discussed 
included:
 • Screening before practic-
es and games for COVID-19 
symptoms or exposure to 
others known to have CO-
VID-19.
 • Keeping roll of practice 

attendees and those sharing 
group transportation, espe-
cially if splitting buses, in the 
event contact tracing is later 
required.
 • Allowing for athletes 
or parents to help mitigate 
close contacts by transporting 
themselves to events
 • Making sure all attendees 
of an event are also practicing 
the wearing of masks, social 
distancing and good hand 
hygiene as much as possible
 • Avoiding high-fives, fist-
bumps and other celebrations 
that would infringe upon 
social distancing efforts
 • Understanding that 
sports conducted indoors and/
or in close proximity are of 
greater risk for spreading the 
virus than those that allow for 
more natural social distanc-
ing and occur outdoors

Arcadia donors boost
police outreach efforts

The programs are offered to 
pre-kindergarten through 
12th grade at Arcadia Pub-
lic Schools, at Holy Family 
Catholic School or through 
community-based events.
 The community chest 
and credit union contributed 
$1,000 each to the programs. 
Several other businesses 
made smaller donations. 
Businesses interested in con-
tributing to the department’s 
work may do so at Arcadia 
City Hall.

Dr. David Soma

and blessed for the new 
church of St. Michael’s par-
ish, North Creek. 
 Con Weaver sold his farm 
in Newcomb Valley to Pete 
Pyka and moved to Winona, 
Minn. to make his home. 

125 YEARS AGO
Sept. 19, 1895

 The evenings are growing 
perceptibly longer and quite 
chilly, reminding us of the 
coming winter.
 The coal barons have 
come to an agreement, and 
the poor people who have 
not been able to lay in their 
winter supply will be gouged.
 Rev. T.K. Thorvildson of 
Eau Claire speaks in English 
on the evils of drink at Op-
era Hall. He also sings and 
plays, using a $300 violin. 
Everybody go.
 A.H. Tangen’s barn in the 
town of Pigeon was struck by 
lightning and burned to the 
ground early Sunday morn-
ing. Three horses, harness 
and a quantity of hay were 

consumed.
 Wm. Kremers of Old 
Whitehall has secured the 
agency for the Oriental Pad-
dock washing machine for 
this county. This machine is 
superior to all other types in 
strength, durability and easy 
manner of doing work. There 
is no wear on clothes. Price, 
only $6.
 The baseball knickers 
will soon go into winter 
retirement, and the football 
kickers are coming in. How 
swift the seasons fly!
 Blair — Buckwheat is an 
assured crop in this section, 
and pancakes will be within 
the reach of all the coming 
winter.
 Independence — Last 
week Wednesday morning, 
a small leak was noticed in 
the mill dam at the north 
end of the bridge. The slash 
boards were taken out and 
the pond at once drawn off, 
which action not doubt saved 
the dam. Work was at once 
commenced repairing it.

Subscribe to the…
trempealeau
county times

ADRC of  Trempealeau County • Sept. 21-25
Senior Dining & Fellowship Menus

Anyone age 60 or older is welcome. There are no income or 
asset limits. The suggested donation is $4.00 per meal.  

Call ADRC, 715-538-2001 or 800-273-2001, or email Kristine at
kristine.servais@co.trempealeau.wi.us for eligibility & other info.

OSSEO: Dove Healthcare (51019 Ridge View Rd.) 
Monday-Friday • 11:45am - 12:45pm

DODGE/PINE CREEK: Sacred Heart Church 
Tuesdays & Thursdays • Noon

BLAIR: Rainbow Restaurant (30798 U.S. Hwy. 53)
Monday-Friday • 11:00am - 1:00pm

ELEVA – THURSDAY DINING AT FIVE: 
Pammy K’s Café

SOUTHERN TREMPEALEAU COUNTY: 
Boondocks Locker Room (N14514 Co. Rd. M)

Tuesday-Thursday • 11am - Noon

Carryouts Available. Call Kathy Kramer, 608-539-5391,
or Carol Suchla, 608-865-1806

Carryouts Available. Call 608-582-4401.

NO SENIOR MEALS DUE TO COVID-19.

Tues: Chili, Grilled Cheese, Apples.
Wed: Fish Sandwich, Oven Fries, Coleslaw, Cake.
Thurs: Baked Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Brownie.

Mon: Salisbury Steak w/Mushroom Gravy, Whipped Potatoes & Gravy, 
Peas, Pie.
Tues: Grilled Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Baked Beans, Fruit.
Wed: Pork Roast Sandwich w/Gravy, Whipped Potatoes & Gravy, 
Carrots, Jello.
Thurs: Lasagna, Salad, Fruit.
Fri: Poorman's Lobster or Hand-Breaded Fish, American Fries, Salad, 
Pudding.

There will be no senior dining at any of the restaurant dining. 
However, carryouts can be requested at some sites. Some 

places are also offering delivery. Please inquire for delivery, if 
needed, when calling the dining site. The suggested donation 
amount remains the same. As always, if you have questions 

or concerns, please call the ADRC at 715-538-2001.

Tues: Pork Roast, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Cookie.
Thurs: Beef Stew, Fruit Salad.

NO SENIOR MEALS DUE TO COVID-19.

Carryouts Available. Call 608-989-2003.
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= Obituaries '

death
notices

David A. Frei
 David Allen Frei, 69, of 
Whitehall, died August 14, 
2020, at Gundersen Luther-
an Hospital in La Crosse.
 D a v i d  w a s  b o r n  i n 
Neillsville. However, he 
was ra ised 
i n  L o y a l 
w h e r e  h e 
also attended 
school. His 
family later 
m o v e d  t o 
Whi teha l l , 
where he met his wife, 
Sherry. Shortly after, they 
had two sons, Benjamin and 
Jacob. David worked as a 
meat cutter at the Whitehall 
Packing Plant for a number 
of years. He then decided 
farming was in his blood. 
He farmed for over 25 years.
 David loved going to mini 
rod and truck pulls with his 
brother, Daniel. David was a 
successful participant in that 
sport until he sold his mini 
rod and his truck a few years 
ago. He was a wonderful 
grandfather…sometimes 
spending hours watching 
cartoons in his recliner with 
Hank and Hazel on his lap 
and telling them many sto-
ries as well.
 In his retirement years, 
David spent time at their 
cabin — fishing, boating 
or just sitting on the deck, 
watching the boats go by. 
Wherever his family was, 
that’s where David was, es-
pecially if his grandchildren 
were there.
 David was a good man, a 
wonderful husband, father 
and grandfather. He will be 
greatly missed.
 David is survived by his 
wife of 48 years, Sherry 
(Sosalla); two sons: Ben and 

Audrey J. Moen
 Audrey J. Moen, 82, of 
Blair passed away unex-
pectedly Tuesday, August 4, 
2020, at her home.
 A graveside service will 
be held Saturday, Septem-
ber 19, 2020, at 11:00 a.m., 
at Rest Haven Cemetery in 
Blair.
 Kratz Funeral Home-
Portage (www.kratzfuneral 
home.com) is assisting with 
arrangements.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Herbert A. “Herb”
Thompson

 Herbert Arthur “Herb” 
Thompson,  96,  passed 
away Wednesday, August 
26, 2020.
 Graveside services, with 
full military honors, will be 
held Friday, September 18, 
2020, at 1:00 p.m., at Mount 
Hope Cemetery in Sparta. 
Due to COVID-19, we will 
follow social distancing 
guidelines and masks will 
be available for those wish-
ing to wear one.
 Torkelson Page-Smith 
Funeral Home of Sparta is 
assisting the family with 
arrangements. Online con-
dolences may be offered 
at www.torkelsonfuneral 
home.com.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Edward “Ed” Slabik
 Edward “Ed” Slabik, 89, 
of Independence, died Sun-
day, September 13, 2020, at 
Gundersen Tri-County Care 
Center in Whitehall.
 A Mass of Christ ian 
Burial (with COVID-19 
guidelines) will be held Sat-
urday, September 26, 2020, 
at 10:30 a.m. at Ss. Peter 
and Paul Catholic Church in 
Independence. Burial, with 
military rites conducted by 
Sura-Wiersgalla American 
Legion Post 186, will be in 
the church cemetery.
 Visitation will be held at 
the church one hour prior to 
Mass.
 Edison Funeral Home in 
Independence is assisting 
the family with arrange-
ments.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Henry J. Wieczorek
 Henry J. Wieczorek, 77, 
of Bluff Siding, died Sun-
day, September 13, 2020, at 
Gundersen Tri-County Hos-
pital and Clinics, Whitehall.
 Private services will be 
held (for the immediate 
family) Friday, September 
18, 2020, at 1:30 p.m., at 
Edison Funeral Home in 
Independence.

Jake (Carlie); and two be-
loved grandchildren: Hank 
and Hazel; also his brothers: 
Michael (Veronica), Daniel, 
Todd, Robert; and a sister, 
Mary.
 Per David’s wishes, there 
will be no services, but the 
family will have a Celebra-
tion of Life at a later date.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Marlene C. Berg
 Marlene Carol Berg, 
78, of Blair, passed away 
Thursday, September 3, 
2020, in her home.
 Marlene was born No-
vember 5, 1941, to Curtis 
and Antoi-
nette “Toni” 
(Hammond) 
E v e n s o n . 
S h e  m a r -
r ied Roald 
“Bing” Berg, 
J u n e  2 8 , 
1959, in Walworth.
 Marlene valued being 
able to stay home and raise 
her children. Some of her 
work history included work-
ing at the Blair School serv-
ing lunch, in-home daycare, 
work at Ashley Furniture 
in Arcadia and the BP Gas 
Station in Blair. In her spare 
time, she enjoyed reading, 
knitting, sewing, spending 
time with friends and her 
children and their families. 
Holidays were always spe-
cial to Marlene because she 
was able to spend them with 
family.
 Marlene is survived by 
her husband, Roald “Bing” 
Berg; three children: Mi-
chael (Sandra) Berg of 
Lancaster, Edward Berg of 
Blair, and Jennifer (Rob-
ert) Storlie of Harmony, 
MN.; six grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren; 

and two brothers: LeRoy 
(Anne) Evenson of Wau-
paca and Gary Evenson of 
Melrose.
 In addition to her parents, 
Marlene was preceded in 
death by a sister, Leanne 
Stevens.
 Graveside services were 
held Friday, September 11, 
2020, at 11:00 a.m., at Rest 
Haven Cemetery in Blair. 
Vicar Paul Sannerud offi-
ciated. Lunch and fellow-
ship followed the service at 
Schroeder Memorial Shel-
ter in the Blair Park.
 Vis i ta t ion  was  he ld 
Thursday, September 10, 
2020, from 5:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m., at Jack Funeral 
Home in Blair.
 COVID-19 safety guide-
lines were observed.
 Jack Funeral Home in 
Blair has assisted the family 
with arrangements.
––––––––––––––––––––––
Kenneth “Ken” J. Lerum

Kenneth James 
Lerum of Gales-
ville, died sudden-

ly, September 6, 2020.
 Ken was born June 23, 
1944, to Harold and Marga-
ret (Kettner) 
L e r u m  i n 
Roches ter, 
M N .  K e n 
was a gradu-
ate of South-
w e s t  H i g h 
S c h o o l  i n 
Minneapolis, MN., and a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy.
 In 1970, Ken met and 
married Nancy Freed Mur-
phy, and moved to Gales-
ville, along with Nancy’s 
daughter,  Kathleen. In 
Galesville, Ken engaged his 
love of horses and music, 
giving hayrides at commu-

nity events and singing in 
multiple groups and choirs.
Ken is survived by his wife, 
Nancy; daughter, Kathleen 
Murphy; granddaughter, 
Daryl Rae (Jason) Nelson; 
brothers and sisters: Sharon 
(Keith) LaFee, Carol (Mike) 
Hendrick, Curt (Karen) Le-
rum, Bruce (Terrie) Lerum, 
Dean (Julie) Lerum; and nu-
merous nieces and nephews.
 Final arrangements will 
be handled by Zwickey 
Funeral Homes in Gales-
ville. Due to COVID-19, 
the funeral will be limited 
to a gathering of family and 
extended family. In lieu of 
flowers, please make do-
nations to Zion Lutheran 
Church, 20335 W. Gale 
Ave., Galesville, WI 54630.
––––––––––––––––––––––

Terry M. Novotny
 Our Lord sent to us the 
most loving, gentle and kind 
soul there ever was, but He 
called Terry home at the age 
of 67, Thursday, September 
10, 2020, at Mayo Clinic 
Health System in Eau Claire 
from complications from 
surgery.
 Terry was born Decem-
ber 6, 1952, in Waukesha 
to Glenn and 
Shirley (Lan-
glas) Novot-
ny. He mar-
r ied  Linda 
Buyatt, July 
21, 1972, in 
Waukesha.
 Terry worked at Wiscon-
sin Centrifugal in Waukesha 
for 20 years and at Cart-
wright Farm when he was a 
teenager. In 1993, his family 
moved to Ladysmith where 
he drove quad-axle dump-
truck for John S. Olynick, 
Inc. He also worked for 

Grant township in Lady-
smith as their snow plower 
during the winter months 
for a few years prior to his 
retirement and moved to 
Whitehall in 2017.
 Terry enjoyed watching 
and feeding the birds, tin-
kering on all sorts of things, 
enjoying his ’65 Dodge Cor-
onet, watching NASCAR® 
races, driving his RC cars, 
listening and going to Mil-
waukee Brewers games and 
collecting anything M&M®, 
Coke® or NASCAR®.
 Terry was a friendly and 
talkative man who loved 
being with his family and 
friends.
 Terry leaves behind his 
wife of 48 years, Linda; 
two daughters: Theresa 
(Chris) Giarrusso and Trac-
ey (Branden) Przybilla; 
11 grandchildren: Alexis, 
Samantha, Guy, Rebecca, 
Donte, Talia, Nicole, Giana, 
Damian, Hailey and Dalton; 
three great-grandchildren: 
Carson, Tessa and Olivia…
all who loved their “PaPa” 
very much; his mother, 
Shirley; a sister, Keri (Lar-
ry) Wolf; a nephew, Scott 
(Amy); a niece, Heather; 
an aunt, an uncle, cousins, 
other loved family members 
and many friends.
 In addition to his father, 
Terry was preceded in death 
by his grandparents, Frank 
and Carmen Novotny; Clar-
ence and Ann Langlas; and 
his in-laws: Robert and Ar-
diss Kudick; William and 
Lois Buyatt.
 Terry will be sadly missed 
by everyone who knew this 
wonderful man that God 
gave us to love while he was 
with us.
 Visitation will be held 

Saturday, September 19, 
2020, from 2:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m., at Jack Funeral 
Home in Whitehall.
 Terry will be cremated 
and there will be a Celebra-
tion of Life at the Mount 
Nebo Cemetery in Jump 
River, at a later date.
 Jack Funeral Home in 
Whitehall is assisting the 
family with arrangements.

Find Us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/

trempcotimes

Your Right To Know
PUBLIC NOTICES
 Public notices from the Trempealeau County 
Times can be viewed for up to 90 days at: www.
wisconsinpublicnotices.org.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000038

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

MARVEL E. RASMUSSEN
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth April 11, 
1927, and date of death July 30, 
2020, was domiciled in Trem-
pealeau County, State of Wis-
consin, with a mailing address 
of: 50885 Lake Park Drive, El-
eva, WI 54738.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is December 11, 2020. A 
claim may be filed at the Trem-
pealeau County Courthouse, 
36245 Main Street, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wis.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

September 11, 2020
ATTORNEY:
Kayla E. Murphy
Ruder Ware, LLSC
P.O. Box 187
Eau Claire, WI 54702-0187
715-834-3425
Bar Number: 1113506

(Published September 16,
23, 30, 2020)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000033

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

MONICA KNEPPER
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth June 8, 
1963, and date of death July 16, 
2020, was domiciled in Trem-
pealeau County, State of Wis-
consin, with a mailing address 
of: 24576 6th Street, Trempea-
leau, WI 54661.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is November 19, 2020. A 
claim may be filed at the Trem-
pealeau County Courthouse, 
Room 214, Whitehall, Wis.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate

August 19, 2020
ATTORNEY:
Evan Holder
Kostner, Koslo & Brovold, LLC
108 West Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612

608-323-3351
Bar Number: 1118589

(Published September 16,
23, 30, 2020)

WNAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Informal Administration)
Case No. 2020PR000037

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

GERALD W. RAUSCH,
Deceased (DOD 8/8/2020)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal 
administration was filed. The de-
cedent, with date of birth March 
18, 1938, and date of death Au-
gust 8, 2020, was domiciled in 
Trempealeau County, State of 
Wisconsin, with a mailing ad-
dress of: N22347 County Road 
D, Ettrick, WI 54627.
 All interested persons waived 
notice. The deadline for filing a 
claim against the decedent’s 
estate is December 1, 2020. A 
claim may be filed at the Trem-
pealeau County Courthouse, 
36245 Main Street, Room 214, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

/s/ Jill F. Clark
Register in Probate
September 2, 2020

Attorney Kevin J. Roop
Hale, Skemp, Hanson,
Skemp & Sleik
P.O. Box 1927
La Crosse, WI 54602-1927
608-784-3540
Bar Number: 1024002

(Published September 9,
16, 23, 2020)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
LAND USE CHANGE/REZONE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 There will be a Public Hear-
ing before the Trempealeau 
County Environment and Land 

Use Committee on Wednesday, 
October 7, 2020, at 9:05 a.m., 
in the County Board Room of 
the Courthouse, 36245 Main St., 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 PURPOSE: A zoning map 
amendment to fix past over-
sights and make corrections to 
the Town zoning maps so that 
the use of the parcels match the 
zoning requirements.
 LOCATION: Various parcels 
within the Townships of Burn-
side, Pigeon, Caledonia, Lincoln, 
Sumner, and Preston, Trempea-
leau County, Wisconsin. Specific 
parcels that will have a zoning 
update are available by contact-
ing Kirstie Heidenreich at the 
Department of Land Manage-
ment (see contact information 
below).
 Hearing requested by the 
Townships of: Burnside, Pigeon, 
Caledonia, Lincoln, Sumner, and 
Preston; petitioners and various 
landowners.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Kirstie Heidenreich 
with the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1913, 
or emai l  at  kirstie.heiden-
reich@co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your 
written comment to Department 
of Land Management, P.O. Box 
67, Whitehall, WI 54773, or 
email to kirstie.heidenreich@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter 
be read at a particular meet-
ing date. Any special interest 
groups or expert witnesses will 
be allowed 20 minutes to give a 

presentation and must register 
at least one week prior to the 
meeting date by calling Kirstie 
Heidenreich of the Department 
of Land Management at 715-
538-1913.

Sincerely,
Kirstie Heidenreich

Planning & Conservation
Coordinator 

(Pub. September 16, 23, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE AND ORDER FOR 
NAME CHANGE HEARING

Case No. 2020CV000114
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

State of Wisconsin,
Circuit Court,

Trempealeau County
–––––––––––––––––––––––––

In the Matter of the
Name Change of:

NICOLE ELIZABETH BERG
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 NOTICE IS GIVEN: A Petition 
was filed asking to change the 
name of the person listed above 
from: Nicole Elizabeth Berg to 
Nicole Elizabeth Olson.
 IT IS ORDERED: This Peti-
tion will be heard in the Circuit 
Court of Trempealeau County, 
State of Wisconsin, by the Hon. 
Rian W. Radtke, on the 12th day 
of October, 2020, at 11:20 a.m., 
at the Trempealeau County 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Whitehall, WI 54773.
 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED: 
Notice of this hearing shall be 
given by publication as a Class 
3 notice for three (3) weeks in a 
row prior to the date of the hear-
ing in the Trempealeau County 
Times, a newspaper published 
in Trempealeau County, State of 
Wisconsin.
 Dated August 26, 2020.

BY THE COURT:
/s/ Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge

(Pub. September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP



Hwy. 93/121; 3 mi. N. of Independence
COWS • BULLS • FAT CATTLE 

FEEDER CATTLE • HOGS

NFO LIVESTOCK 
CENTER

WE TAKE COWS & BULLS
TUES. & WED.,

8am-2pm

Others as arranged

Call Bernard at  
715-985-2345

or 515-450-8022
Listen to “Cowtown” NFO Market Report 
every Fri. at 12:15pm on WHTL 102.3 FM

WE NEED FEEDERS!

COLLECTING CATTLE
Tuesdays: 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Thursdays: 8:00 a.m. to Noon

COLLECTING ORGANIC SLAUGHTER COWS/BULLS
2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month

Call us for an on-the-farm visit!
Mark Vick: 507-450-5120 • Office: 608-323-7795
Also buying walking cows on the farm. 

Phone: 507-523-2112
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Farm
LEASE YOUR LAND
FOR HUNTING Prepaid an-
nual lease payments $5M li-
ability insurance. We handle
everything for you. Base
Camp Leasing 1-866-309-
1507 www.basecampleas-
ing.com Promo Code: 352

SHIRLEY M. WRIGHT
Memorial Library hours:
Mon. 12pm-8pm, Tues. &
Wed., 12pm-6pm; Thurs. &
Fri., 9am-6pm & Sat., 9am-
1pm.

Ad Deadline is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
TO PLACE AN AD:

Call: 715-538-4765, or Fax: 715-538-4540
or email: advertising@arrowshopper.com

36435 Main Street · P.O. Box 95, Whitehall, WI 54773

STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY OF TREMPEALEAU
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

in the matter of The Emily B. Campbell
Revocable Living Trust, Dated August 30, 2004

 Pursuant to Wis. Stat. §701.0508, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
of the following:
 1.  That Emily B. Campbell died a resident of Trempealeau County, 

Wisconsin, on May 24, 2020, with a mailing address of 24679 
3rd Ct., Trempealeau, WI 54661.

 2.  That the decedent established a revocable trust known as The 
Emily B. Campbell Revocable Living Trust, dated August 30, 
2004.

 3.  That the name and address of the Trustee of the Trust is identi-
fied below.

 4.  That the Trustee has the duty and power to pay debts on behalf 
of the decedent.

 5.  That all creditors of the decedent must file claims, in writing, to 
the Trustee by January 2, 2021, otherwise such claims may be 
barred against the Trustee, the Trust property and any recipi-
ents of the Trust property.

 BY: TCA TrustCorp America, Trustee of The Emily B. Campbell 
Revocable Living Trust, dated August 30, 2004, 5301 Wisconsin 
Ave., NW #450, Washington DC 20015.

(Published September 2, 9, 16, 2020)
WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

AMENDMENT TO THE
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY

COMPREHENSIVE ZONING
ORDINANCE CHAPTER 19:

EROSION CONROL AND
STORM WATER

MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE
–––––––––––––––––––––––––
 TO: The Public
 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE , 
that pursuant to 59.69, Section 
59.693, 92.07(15), Chapters 
101 and 236 Wis. Statutes, the 
Trempealeau County Environ-
ment and Land Use Committee 
will hold a Public Hearing for an 
amendment to the Erosion Con-
trol and Storm Water Manage-
ment Ordinance, Chapter 19, 
specifically 19.06(3) and 3(a), 
which is part of the Trempealeau 
County Comprehensive Zon-
ing Ordinance and applies to all 
towns in Trempealeau County.
 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER 
NOTICE, that this public hear-
ing will be held Wednesday, 
October 7, 2020, at 9:00 a.m., 
in the County Board Room of the 
Courthouse, located at 36245 
Main Street, Whitehall, Wis.
 Please be advised that, due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
based on recommendations for 
safe practices such as social dis-
tancing by various agencies, this 
meeting may be conducted as a 
virtual meeting. To ensure public 
access to government functions, 
to the greatest extent possible 
under the circumstances, the 
public is welcome to “attend” this 
meeting by viewing the meet-
ing as it is being live-streamed 
on the Trempealeau County 
website (www.co.trempealeau.
wi.us) and on TCCTV as able. 
A recording of the meeting will 
also be on the county’s website 
after the meeting has concluded. 
These emergency procedures 
are in compliance with recom-
mendations from the Wisconsin 
Department of Justice/Attorney 
General’s office and will remain 
in effect until further notice dur-
ing this pandemic.

Trempealeau County

invites you to join this
meeting as follows:

 To provide public comment 
on these hearings, please call 
715-538-1770.
 Prior to the public hearing, cop-
ies of the proposed amendment 
to the Erosion Control and Storm 
Water Management Ordinance, 
Chapter 19 may be viewed on-
line at the Trempealeau County 
Government homepage at www.
co.trempealeau.wi.us or at 
the offices of the Trempealeau 
County Department of Land 
Management and the Trempea-
leau County Clerk. To request 
that a copy be mailed, please 
contact the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-2311, 
ext. 223, or email kevin.lien@
co.trempealeau.wi.us.
 Your attendance and com-
ments are encouraged at this 
hearing. If you are unable to at-
tend and have any questions, 
please call Kevin Lien with the 
Department of Land Manage-
ment at 715-538-1912, or email 
at kevin.lien@co.trempealeau.
wi.us.
 If you are unable to attend 
and desire to submit a written 
comment, please send your writ-
ten comment to Department of 
Land Management, P.O. Box 67, 
Whitehall, WI 54773, or email to 
kevin.lien@co.trempealeau.
wi.us.
 Please know that written com-
ments will be read at the public 
hearing up to 250 words. All writ-
ten comments must include the 
name and address of its author 
and the request that the letter 
be read at a particular meet-
ing date. Any special interest 
groups or expert witnesses will 
be allowed 20 minutes to give a 
presentation and must register 
at least one week prior to the 
meeting date by calling Kevin 
Lien of the Department of Land 
Management at 715-538-1912.
 Dated this 11th day of Sep-
tember, 2020.

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
ENVIRONMENT AND LAND

USE COMMITTEE

By: /s/ George Brandt
 George Brandt, Chairman

(Pub. September 16, 23, 2020)
WNAXLP

NOTICE SETTING TIME
TO HEAR APPLICATION

AND DEADLINE
FOR FILING CLAIMS

(Informal Administration)
Case No. 20PR36

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
In the Matter of the Estate of

HAROLD R. MARCHINEK
a/k/a Morchinek

–––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
 An application for informal ad-
ministration was filed. The dece-
dent, with date of birth April 14, 
1941, and date of death July 26, 
2020, was domiciled in Trem-
pealeau County, State of Wis-
consin, with a mailing address 
of: P.O. Box 428, Whitehall, WI 
54773.
 The application will be heard 
at the Trempealeau County 
Courthouse, 36245 Main Street, 
Room 214, Whitehall, Wiscon-
sin, before Jill Clark, Probate 
Registrar, on September 14, 
2020, at 8:30 a.m.
 You do not need to appear 
unless you object. The appli-
cation may be granted if there 
is no objection.
 The deadline for filing a claim 
against the decedent’s estate 
is November 24, 2020. A claim 
may be filed at the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, 36245 Main 
Street, Room 214, P.O. Box 67, 
Whitehall, Wisconsin.
 This publication is notice to 
any persons whose names or 
addresses are unknown.
 Dated this 25th day of August, 
2020.

/s/ Hon. Rian W. Radtke
Circuit Court Judge

Mark R. Franklin
Kulig, Michalak & Franklin
P.O. Box 400
Independence, WI 54747
715-985-3091

Bar Number: 1006074
(Pub. September 2, 9, 16, 2020)

WNAXLP
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

Case No. 19-CV-27
Code No. 30404 (Foreclosure)

30304 (Replevin)
30301 (Money Judgment)

——————————————
State of Wisconsin,

Circuit Court,
Trempealeau County

——————————————
COMPEER FINANCIAL, FLCA,

f/k/a Badgerland
Financial Services, FLCA

and
COMPEER FINANCIAL, PCA

Assignee of
Compeer Financial, ACA

f/k/a Badgerland Financial, 
ACA

Plaintiff,
vs.

DARREN L. VAN BRUNT,
SMITH FEED SERVICE INC., 

and
SYNERGY COOPERATIVE

Defendants.
——————————————
 By virtue of and pursuant to a 
Judgment entered in the above-
entitled action on June 21, 2019, 
in the amount of $561,935.58, in 
favor of Plaintiff, Compeer Finan-
cial, FLCA, and in the amount of 
$757,510.64, in favor of Plaintiff, 
Compeer Financial, PCA, I will 
sell at public auction at the front 
entrance of the Trempealeau 
County Courthouse, 36245 Main 
Street, Whitehall, WI 54773, in 
said county on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 29, 2020, at 10:00 a.m., 
all of the following described 
mortgaged premises, to wit:
 Parcel A: That part of the W 
½ of the NE ¼ of Section 33, 
Township 24 North, Range 8 
West, Town of Unity, Trempea-
leau County, Wisconsin, which 
lies Southwest of the centerline 
of County Road OO; EXCEPT 
Lot 1 of Certified Survey Map 
recorded in Volume 10 of Certi-
fied Survey Maps on Page 12 as 
Document #421652. Tax Parcel 
#030-00686-0000.
 Parcel B: Lot 1 of Certified 

VOTING BY ABSENTEE BALLOT
 Any qualified elector who is unable or unwilling to appear at the 
polling place on Election Day for the General Election on Tuesday, 
November 3, 2020, may request to vote an absentee ballot. A quali-
fied elector is any U.S. citizen, who will be 18 years of age or older 
on Election Day, who has resided in the ward or municipality where 
he or she wishes to vote for at least 28 consecutive days before the 
election. The elector must also be registered in order to receive an 
absentee ballot. Proof of identification must be provided before an 
absentee ballot may be issued.

You must make a request for an absentee ballot
in writing or online at MyVote.wi.gov.

 You may submit a written request in the form of a letter to your 
Municipal Clerk or request that an application for an absentee ballot 
be sent to you. Your written request must list your voting address 
within the municipality where you wish to vote, the address where 
the absentee ballot should be sent, if different, and your signature. 
You may make application to your municipal clerk for an absentee 
ballot in person, by mail, by fax, by email or at MyVote.wi.gov.
 Contact your municipal clerk and request that an application for an 
absentee ballot be sent to you for the General election or you may 
apply for an absentee ballot online at MyVote.wi.gov.

MAKING APPLICATION TO
RECEIVE AN ABSENTEE BALLOT BY MAIL

The deadline for making application to receive an absentee
ballot by mail is 5:00PM on the fifth day before the election:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2020.
 NOTE: Special absentee voting application provisions apply to 
electors who are indefinitely confined to home or a care facility, in 
the military, hospitalized, or serving as a sequestered juror. If this 
applies to you, contact the municipal clerk regarding deadlines for 
requesting and submitting an absentee ballot.

VOTING AN ABSENTEE BALLOT IN PERSON
 You may also request and vote an absentee ballot in the clerk’s 
office or other specified location during the days and hours specified 
for casting an absentee ballot in person.
 The first date to vote in person in the Clerk’s office is October 

PUBLIC NOTICE
20, 2020.
CITY OF GALESVILLE CITY OF ARCADIA
Suzanne Johnson, Clerk Angela Berg, Clerk
16773 South Main Street 203 West Main Street
Galesville WI 54630 Arcadia, WI 54612
Phone: 608-582-2475 Phone: 608-323-3359
Days & Hours: Hours: Mon. – Fri.
By Appointment Only 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Mon. – Fri., 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
TOWN OF TREMPEALEAU TOWN OF CALEDONIA
Sonja Byrne, Clerk Blaise Stegemeyer, Clerk
W24854 State Road 54/93 W19706 Sawmill Road
Galesville, WI 54630 Galesville, WI 54630
Phone: 608-539-2902 Phone: 608-484-0399
Hours: Mon. – Fri., Hours: By appointment
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
VILLAGE OF TREMPEALEAU VILLAGE OF ETTRICK
Kathy Peterson, Clerk Jane Jensen, Clerk
24455 Third Street, P.O. Box 247 22864 North Main Street
Trempealeau, WI 54661 Ettrick, WI 54627
Phone: 608-534-6434, ext. 102 Phone: 608-525-5445
 Official Ballot Drop-Box Hours: Tues. – Thurs.,
 Available at Village 8:00 a.m. – Noon
 Community Center* & 12:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Hours: By Appointment Only
Mon. – Fri., 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
TOWN OF ETTRICK TOWN OF GLENCOE
Kara Noren, Clerk Anne Cornish, Clerk
P.O. Box 52 S2264 HR Road
Ettrick, WI 54627 Arcadia, WI 54612
Phone: 608-525-4991 Phone: 608-323-7405
Hours: By Appointment Hours: By Appointment
TOWN OF GALE TOWN OF ARCADIA
Sue Henderson, Clerk Lynn Axness, Clerk
N18700 Trim Road W26051 State Road 95
Galesville, WI 54630 Arcadia, WI 54612
Phone: 608-582-4454 Phone: 608-323-3470
Hours:By Appointment Hours: Mon. – Fri.,
 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
TOWN OF HALE TOWN OF DODGE
Donald Halvorson, Clerk Kara Wener, Clerk
N44233 Co. Road D Absentee ballot by Mail:
Strum, WI 54770 P.O. Box 117
Phone: 715-695-3549 Dodge WI 54625
Hours: By Appointment Clerk’s Office:
 Dodge Town Hall
 Bambenek Street, Dodge
 Phone: 608-539-2881
 Hours: By Appointment
TOWN OF BURNSIDE
Melissa Kono, Clerk
W24152 Starwood Lane
Independence WI 54747
Phone: 715-308-3008
Days & Hours:  Sat., Oct. 24, 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 

Sat., Oct. 31, 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. 
And By Appointment.

The last day to vote an absentee ballot in the clerk’s office:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2020

 No in-person absentee voting may occur on the day before 
the election. The municipal clerk will deliver voted ballots returned 
on or before Election Day to the proper polling place or counting 
location before the polls close on Tuesday, November 3, 2020. Any 
ballots received after the polls close will not be counted.

(Published September 16, 2020)
WNAXLP

Survey Map recorded in Vol-
ume 6 of Certified Survey Maps, 
on Page 157, as Document 
#365489; being part of the SE 
¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 34, 
Township 24 North, Range 8 
West and part of the NE ¼ of 
the NW ¼ and the NW ¼ of the 
NW ¼ of Section 3, Township 23 
North, Range 8 West, Town of 
Unity and Town of Hale, Trem-
pealeau County, Wisconsin. Tax 
Parcel #030-00715-0005; Tax 
Parcel #018-00746-0000.
 Parcel C: Lots 1 and 2 of 
Certified Survey Map, recorded 
in Volume 7 of Certified Survey 
Maps, on Page 158, as Docu-
ment #378978; being part of the 
NW ¼ of the SW ¼, the NE ¼ of 
the SW ¼; the SW ¼ of the SW 
¼ and the SE ¼ of the SW ¼ of 
Section 34, Township 24 North, 
Range 8 West, Town of Unity, 
Trempealeau County, Wiscon-
sin. Tax Parcel #030-00713-
0010; Tax Parcel #030-00714-
0005. PROPERTY ADDRESS: 
W19865 County Road OO, 
Strum, WI 54770.
 Parcel D: That part of the 
NE ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 
34, Township 24 North, Range 
8 West, Town of Unity, Trem-
pealeau County, Wisconsin, ly-
ing Southerly of County Road 
OO; EXCEPT Lot 2 of Certified 
Survey Map, recorded in Vol-
ume 7 of Certified Survey Maps, 
on Page 158, as Document 
#378978.
 AND: The SW ¼ of the SW 
¼ of Section 34, Township 24 
North, Range 8 West, Town of 
Unity, Trempealeau County, Wis-
consin; EXCEPT Lots 1 and 2 of 
Certified Survey Map, recorded 
in Volume 7 of Certified Survey 
Maps, on Page 158, as Docu-
ment #378978.
 AND: The SE ¼ of the SW 
¼ of Section 34, Township 24 
North, Range 8 West, Town of 
Unity, Trempealeau County, 
Wisconsin; EXCEPT Lot 1 of 
Certified Survey Map, recorded 
in Volume 6 of Certified Survey 
Maps, on Page 157, as Docu-
ment #365489; ALSO EXCEPT 
Lot 2 of Certified Survey Map, 
recorded in Volume 7 of Certified 

Survey Maps, on Page 158, as 
Document #378978.
 AND: The NW ¼ of the NW ¼ 
of Section 3, Township 23 North, 
Range 8 West, Town of Hale, 
Trempealeau County, Wiscon-
sin; EXCEPT Lot 1 of Certified 
Survey Map, recorded in Vol-
ume 6 of Certified Survey Maps, 
on Page 157, as Document 
#365489.
 Tax Parcel #030-00712-0000
 Tax Parcel #030-00714-0000
 Tax Parcel #030-00715-0000
 Tax Parcel #018-00747-0000
 (the “Property”)

TERMS OF SALE:
 1.) This is a cash sale. A cer-
tified check or bank draft in the 
amount of 10 percent of the 
amount bid must accompany the 
bid, with the balance due upon 
confirmation of sale by the Court.
 2.) Sale is subject to all unpaid 
real estate taxes and special as-
sessments.
 3.) Purchaser shall pay any 
Wisconsin real estate transfer 
fee.
 4.) The Property is being sold 
on an “as is” basis without war-
ranties or representations of any 
kind.
 5.) Purchaser shall be respon-
sible for obtaining possession of 
the Property.
 You are notified that we are 
attempting to collect a debt. Any 
information obtained will be used 
for that purpose.
 Dated: August 14th, 2020.

/s/ Brett Semingson
Brett Semingson, Sheriff

Trempealeau County Sheriff
Christopher M. Seelen
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
Compeer Financial, FLCA
f/k/a Badgerland Financial,
Compeer Financial, PCA
Assignee of Compeer
Financial, ACA
f/k/a Badgerland Financial, ACA
RUDER WARE, L.L.S.C.
402 Graham Avenue
P.O. Box 187
Eau Claire, WI 54702-0187
P: 715-834-3425
F: 715-834-9240

(Published August 26,
September 2, 9, 16, 2020)

WNAXLP

DONUT & RUMMAGE SALE!
Saturday, September 19 

8am until sold out
$8 per dozen • $5 per half dozen

Rummage Sale • 8am-2pm
Trempealeau United Methodist Church

24255 4th Street, Trempealeau

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

Rental Assistance Available! 
Housing Choice Vouchers are available in Trempealeau 
County, WI to eligible families or individuals for rental 
assistance in housing of their choice that meets program 
requirements. If you need assistance in paying your rent 
contact us for more information and an application.

This institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County 
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to

www.tremphousing.com to print one.

After Hours or Drop off, call 
Brian Walske: 608-797-2007

Give Scott Selness a call 
to setup a farm visit!

Lanesboro, Minn. | 507-467-2192

Drop off Hours: Tues: 9am-5pm
Wednesday: 7am - 11am 
Thursday: 9am - 5pm 
Friday: 7am - 9:30am

N29596 River Valley Rd., Arcadia

River Valley 
Stockyards Arcadia

507-459-6412

After Hours or Drop off, call
Brian Walske: 608-797-2007

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

FOR RENT 
Accepting applications for our 

waiting list
For housing in Trempealeau County, WI 

Rent based on income
For persons 62 years+ or handicapped/disabled
Arcadia: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Gillespie 
Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air 
conditioner included. All utilities included. Beauty shop 
& laundry facilities on-site. All units have separate outside 
entry.

Whitehall: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Claire 
Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air 
conditioner included. Some units include washer/dryer. 
On-site laundry facilities available. Beauty shop on-site. 
Water, sewer and garbage service included. Elevator 
access to most units.
For persons 18 years+

Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities on-site.
Arcadia: 1-bedroom units located on Willow Street. 
Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included. Max 
rent $427 when within income limits.
Independence: 2-bedroom units  located on Elm 
Street. Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included.
Pigeon Falls: 1 & 2-bedroom units located on Winsand 
Drive and Church Street. Water, sewer and garbage 
service included.
Galesville: 1-bedroom units located on W. Ridge 
Avenue. Water, sewer and garbage service included. Max 
rent $403 when within income limits. 
Family units in Arcadia, Blair, Galesville & 
Whitehall: 2 & 3-bedroom units with laundry hook-
ups available. Stove/refrigerator included. Some have full 
basement and spacious yard with patio area.

Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County 
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to

www.tremphousing.com to print one.

“This institution is an equal oppurtunity provider and employer.”

Parkview Apartments
has a

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available now for anyone 62 years or older 

and/or has a physical disability
All utilities and appliances included, interior mail access, laundry 

room, community room and a service coordinator.
Rent is only 30% of adjusted income.

For more information call Sara 
at 1-888-393-3282.

Equal housing opportunity

ESTATE SALE: N26184 MYERS VALLEY RD., ARCADIA
Wednesday-Friday, September 23-25 • 8am-6pm

Saturday, September 26, 8am-Noon
Women’s clothing (XL-2XL), some shoes size 8-9, lots of 
kitchen items, lots of books, some cookbooks, a variety of 
antiques, angel collection, 2 sewing machines & sewing items, 
office supply items, medical items (wheelchair, walker, canes, 
bedside toilet, etc.), gardening plant starting unit w/grow 
lights, crafting items, knitting needles, some furniture, VHS 
movies & cassette tapes, some small tools, blankets, quilts, 
small throws, pillows, vases, some lumber, Hammond organ, 
buffet, TV, VHS player, antique typewriter, old buttons, vintage 
jewelry, many vintage items. No early callers.

W.H. Lien, Inc.
Rt. 2, Hixton, WI • PH: (715) 963-4211

Sales & Service Of New 
& Used Farm Machinery

CALL FOR GREAT DEALS ON
NEW INSTOCK SPREADERS!

5’ & 6’ New Rotary Mowers.......Call For Pricing
Knight 8118 Spreader...........................$5,500
Knight    8141    Spreader.........................$32,000
Knight 3050 Reel Mixer......................$14,000

Handicap/
disabled 
regardless of age

Housing Available Now!
For housing in Trempealeau County, WI 

Rent based on income
For persons 62 years+ or handicapped/disabled
Arcadia: Two 1-bedroom units located on Gillespie 
Street. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, air 
conditioner included. All utilities included. Beauty shop 
and laundry facilities on-site. $15,120 income limit for 
single person.

For persons 18 years+
Arcadia: 1-bedroom units located on Willow Street. 
Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities on-site. 
Heat, water, sewer and garbage service included. Max 
rent $427 when within income limits. Elevator access.
Galesville: Two 1-bedroom units located on W. Ridge 
Avenue. Stove/refrigerator included. Laundry facilities 
on-site, Water, sewer and garbage service included. Max 
rent $403 when within income limits. Elevator access.
Family unit in Blair: Upstairs 2-bedroom unit with 
laundry hook-ups available. Stove/refrigerator included. 
Available Aug./Sept.

Call the Housing Authority of Trempealeau County 
at 715-538-2274 for application or go online to

www.tremphousing.com to print one.

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.”
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GARAGE SALE: N13565
West Prairie Rd., Trem-
pealeau (Wildlife Refuge
Road, Daffinson). Fri., Sept.
18, 9am-5pm; Sat., Sept. 19,
9am-3pm. Blankets, kitch-
enware, planters, Christmas
decor, lamps, tools, women's
clothing, knick knacks, tow-
els, chainsaw, TV, lawn-
mower lift, much misc. No
checks.

MULTI-FAMILY Sale:
35672 Claire St., Whitehall.
Thurs., 9/17, 12pm-4pm;
Fri., 9/18, 8am-4pm; Sat.,
9/19, 8am-12pm. House-
wares, Corningware, mi-
crowaves, DVDs, videos,
vintage luggage, baseball
cards, wood snowshoes,
o a r s , m i x i n g b o w l s ,
Longaberger, Browning
bow, M&M collectible dis-
pensers.

GARAGE SALE : 205
Birch St., Blair. Thurs.,
Sept. 17, 4pm-7pm; Fri.,
Sept. 18, 8am-4pm; Sat.,
Sept. 19, 8am-1pm. Christ-
mas decor ( lo t s new) ,
scrubs, men & women's
clothing, many misc. items.

HUGE SALE: Fri. & Sat.,
Sept. 18-19; 25-26 & Oct. 2-
3, 9am-4pm. Furniture, an-
tiques, artwork, housewares,
decorations, lots of new fall
and winter coats, afghans,
blankets, etc. Everything
goes, make offers. 20244 W.
Millroad, Galesville.

N13205 HOGAN Lane, Tr-
empealeau. Sept. 17-18,
8am-5pm; Sept. 19, 8am-
2pm. Tons of girls toys
(dollhouse, kitchen set, Doc
McStuffins, Minnie Mouse),
girls clothing 5-8, seasonal
decorations, fire table, 4-
wheeler (1995 Honda 300
4x4), electric lawn equip.,
crossbow, snowblower

MULTI-FAMILY Rum-
mage 301 Owen St., Arca-
dia (in garage). Wed.-Sat.
9/16-19 AND 9/23-26, 7am-
5pm. 10,000btu Haier win-
dow a/c. glasstop chrome
coffee table, wicker clothes
hamper, off-white 5-drawer
chest of drawers, bunkbed
wood headboard w/frame,
set of China dishes, new set
of dishes, lots of glassware,
many DVDs, Columbia wo-
men's coat, misc. kitchen
items, many baby toys &
games, Halloween cos-
tumes, women & kids cloth-
ing, new 3-pot crockpot,
something for everyone.

Garage Sale

HUGE GARAGE Sale:
clothes, lots of misc. Fri.,
9/18, 8am-5pm; Sat., 9/19,
8am-12pm. N15004 Co. Rd.
M, Galesville. (Bender res-
idence)

GARAGE SALE: W17694
Moen Coulee Rd., Ettrick.
Sept. 18-19, 9am-5pm. Lots
of miscellaneous, something
for everyone, no children's
clothing.

SEPTEMBER 19, 9am-
4pm, N12553 Co. Rd. K, Tr-
empealeau. New products,
craft & vendor items, FREE
boys clothing & shoes. Food
by Trempealeau Cub Scout
Pack 101.

GARAGE SALE: Thurs.,
Sept. 17, Fri., Sept. 18; 9am.
Maple St., Blair. Kitchen
stools, area rugs, dishes,
puzzles, heater, men's winter
coat, misc.

FOR RENT in Arcadia:
One bedroom upstairs apart-
ment available Oct. 1. 608-
797-1616.

ONE-BEDROOM in Inde-
pendence near Island Park,
no dogs. 608-863-0945,
leave a message.

FOR RENT in Taylor, nice
14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 full baths,
includes appliances and
central air, available now.
$500/mo. plus deposi t .
Knutson Rentals, 715-538-
3540 or 538-3453

AFFORDABLE 2BR &
3BR
Peaceful Ettrick Location
Rent based on 30% of in-
come, laundry on-site & off
street parking
608-582-2206
Equal opportunity provider
and em-ployer. Equal Hous-
ing Opportunity

GREAT ARCADIA Loca-
tion! 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
w/rent based on 30% of in-
come! Private entrance,
laundry on-site and off-
street parking. Call 608-323-
2198! Equal Opportunity
Provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

AFFORDABLE IN Gales-
ville! 2BR w/laundry on-
site, off-street parking. Call
608-582-2206. Equal oppor-
tunity provider and Employ-
er. Equal Housing Oppor-
tunity

AFFORDABLE IN White-
hall. 1BR, 2BR & 3BRs
w/rent based on 30% of
in-come! Laundry, storage
and parking on-site. Call
800-944-4866 ext 1126
today! Equal opportunity
provider and employer.
Equal Housing Opportunity

2BR UPDATED apt Kopp
St, Whtl. $575. Includes wa-
ter , t rash removal . No
pets/no smoking. Contact
715-985-3191 or 715-797-
4376.

WHITEHALL: 2-BED-
ROOM apartment, central
air, fridge, stove, natural
gas, heat, storage unit, on-
site laundry. No smoking,
no pets. Security deposit &
references. 715-985-3195.

2BR IN Ettrick! Ask about
the included utilities!! Call
today! 608-582-2206. Equal
opportunity provider and
employer. Equal Housing
Opportunity FOR LEASE: Space now

occupied by busy hair salon
in BRF. High traffic area,
available Dec. 1, 715-864-
0624

FOR RENT: In Taylor,
totally upgraded 14x70 man-
ufactured home, 3-bedroom,
2-bath, walk-in shower, all
new flooring and paint. In-
c l u d e s a p p l i a n c e s ,
washer/dryer, central AC,
ideal re t i rement home.
$600/mo. plus deposi t .
Knutson Rentals, Taylor,
715-538-3540 or 538-3453

FOR RENT: Available Oct.
1st in Taylor, 3 bdrm, 1 bath
house with full basement,
new appliances, central air
a n d a t t a c h e d g a r a g e ,
$750/mo. plus deposi t .
Knutson Rentals, 715-538-
3540 or 538-3453.

3-BEDROOM, w/2-car gar-
age. Rent $850/mo., secur-
ity & references required.
No pets, no smoking. 715-
983-5258.

D E E R B O W h u n t i n g
woods for rent , Trem-
pealeau County. 608-797-
0781 or 608-797-1548.

Rental

FOR RENT: Heated or un-
heated warehouse space
with loading dock in Ettrick.
5,000 sq. ft. No long term
contract required. Possible
business frontage on Hwy.
53. 608-864-0624.

AFFORDABLE 2BR
IN GALESVILLE
Rent based on 30% of in-
come for those 62+ or dis-
abled of any age. Laundry
fa-cilities, community room,
great location!
Call 800-944-4866 x1122
Equal opportunity provider
and employer. Equal Hous-
ing Opportunity

DONUT & RUMMAGE SALE!
Saturday, September 19 

Donut Sale • 8am until sold out
$8 per dozen • $5 per half dozen

Rummage Sale • 8am-2pm
Trempealeau United Methodist Church

24255 4th Street, Trempealeau



Lawn Care & Fertilizing • Gravel Driveway Repair  
Landscape Maintenance • Retaining Walls and Patios 

Landscaping • Skidsteer and Grading Services • Excavating  
 Dump Truck Services • Snowplowing

Tim Gates and Erik Byom: 608-799-0456

Ettrick
Wisconsin

608-323-3308 | wilberlime@gmail.com
Arcadia, WI

“The expertise is in the name.”
Full service for all of your Lime needs!

• Agricultural Lime • Crushed Rock
• Hauling of All Rock • Spreader & Dump Truck Service

• Variable Rate Spreading Available

BLAIR VETERINARY 
CLINIC

DR. BLAINE OWEN KOXLIEN
BLAIR, WI • 608-989-2528

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-5 • SATURDAY 8-12______________________
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE

SURGERY • DENTAL
VACCINATION • CHIROPRACTIC

Teske
Automotive LLC
N19862 Cty. Road J. 
Dodge, WI • 608-539-5006

Top Prices Paid Promptly

Gabe
715-533-0086

Jeff
715-533-3002

HARDWARE & BUILDING
HEADQUARTERS!

LUMBER • PAINTS
WINDOWS • CABINETS
INSULATION • DECKS

ROOFING • SIDING

NORDSTROM
CONSTRUCTION
& LUMBER INC.

608-488-2401
608-488-3467

101 Tanner St., Melrose

WoodMaster of Mondovi
W451 Albany L, Mondovi

715-495-7430 N
AT

U
R

A
L

EN
ER

G
Y

BUY NOW. SAVE BIG.

· Up to $700 off all furnaces OR
· $400 worth of parts to install your furnace
· Act now, sale ends soon · Financing available
· Select models qualify for a tax credit-up to $1,500

UP TO $700 OFF FURNACES
Put a WoodMaster wood or Pellet/Corn furnace to work for you 
now and save instantly on all remaining units of all these models.

WoodMaster.com

Check with dealer on qualifying models and savings.

Brush’s Lawn Care & Snow Removal
You’re Covered in

  EVERY SEASON!
Josh Brush / Ettrick
Call or Text: 608-525-0222
(Blair, Ettrick & Galesville)

Now o� ering Lawn Fertilizing/Weed Control!Now o� ering Lawn Fertilizing/Weed Control!

BOARDING & GROOMING
Between Independence and Arcadia

Jessica Grotjahn 
715-797-5295 • 715-985-3492

www.osseosalvage.com
Drive it again with parts from Osseo Salvage, LLC!

NEED PARTS?
OSSEO SALVAGE, LLC

Hwy. 10 West, Osseo · M-F 8-5 • Sat. 10-2
715-597-2620Call us at

WANTED:  Mature Walnut 
Trees and Hardwood; Top-Dollar 
Paid. Call or text: 715-533-3346. 
Kupka Timber Management. 
Polish Mafi a Logging

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

OSSEO
PHONE 715-597-2381

MOBILE 715-533-2666

LARSON
EXCAVATING

Backhoe, Bulldozer, Trackhoe, SkidSteer, 
Driveways, Basements, Additions, Site 

Preparation & Lot Clearing, Demolition, 
Wildlife Ponds & Dam Repair, 

Waterways, Conservation Projects, 
Barnyard Run-Off  Systems. Delivery of 

Sand, Gravel, Rock & Culverts.

Arrow Land
Surveying
Arrow Land
Surveying

John George Krage
— Professional Land Surveyor —

 www.arrowland.net • 507-458-0483

KUPKA TIMBER MANAGEMENT
Riley Kupka, Owner/Operator

• Select Harvest Logging
• Clearing
• Top-dollar paid
•  White Oak, Maple,

Aspen, Walnut Markets
• Estimates, References

Follow Us on Facebook: Polish Ma� a Logging

Call or Text:
715-533-3346

LLC

D&D Construction
ASPHALT PAVING

and SEALCOATING
— AUGUSTA —

Patching • Driveways
Parking Lots • Hot Crack Filling

Commercial & Residential
FREE Estimates

Senior Discounts

All Work

GUARANTEED
Senior Discounts

All Work

GUARANTEED

Serving Your Area • 715-533-1742

•Retaining Walls & Steps
•Stump Grinding & Removal

•Tree and Shrub Planting & Sales 
•Decorative Rock  • Mini Excavating 

•Brush Hogging • Bulk Mulch For Sale
•Tree & Shrub Pruning  • Patio Fire Pits

Call: 608-484-0294 • 608-484-0295

For All Your Landscape Needs
jandblandscaping.org

J&B LANDSCAPING & NURSERY

Did you know we sell 
Ruud® Furnaces and 

Air Conditioners?

608-323-3241 • ARCADIA

Call Slaby Electric, LLC to ...
get 

your air 
conditioner 

in good 
running 

condition!

CALL 
US

TODAY!

GUNSMITHING
Hot Bluing, Parkerizing,

Stock Refinishing,
Customizing, Repair Work

AL’S GUN REPAIR
N35661 County Road S

Whitehall, WI 54773
1-1/2 miles from Coral City
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ARCADIA PUBLIC Lib-
rary hours: Mon. & Thurs.,
11am-7pm; Tues., Wed. &
Fri., 9am-5pm; Sat., 9am-
12pm (Labor Day-Memori-
al Day).

GALESVILLE PUBLIC
Library hours: Mon. & Wed.
10am-7pm; Tues. & Thurs.,
1pm-7pm; Fri. 10am-6pm;
Sat., 9am-1pm. Storytime
Fridays at 10:15am (during
school year).

Real Estate & Auction
Services

Pets
AUSSIE/HEALER pup-
pies, amazing family, farm
dogs, MELLOW, easy to
train, shots, crate-trained.
Asking $475. 608-632-3015.

BLACK LAB PUPPIES
mellow family pets, easy to
train, shots, dewormed. Ask-
ing $575. 608-475-7500.

Wanted
WANTED TO buy: 100 or
more cement silo staves,
608-864-0624.

Misc.
WHY RENT storage when
you could rent-to-own a
building on your property.
Cobblestone Cottage, Hix-
ton 715-963-4438.
ELIMINATE GUTTER
cleaning forever! LeafFilter,
the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off En-
tire Purchase. 10% Senior &
Military Discounts. Call 1-
855-948-3442
DISH NETWORK. $59.99
for 190 Channels! Blazing
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo.
(where available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift
Card. FREE Voice Remote.
FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices.
Call today! 1-866-290-9532
E A R T H L I N K H I G H
Speed Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High
Speed Fiber Optic Techno-
logy. Stream Videos, Music
and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-877-794-5751

Auto
SELLERS AUCTION Sat-
urday, Sept. 19th 11AM;
48228 207th Ave., Mc-
Gregor, MN 55760. Check
sellersauction.com for pic-
tures. Trucks, trailers and
tools!! Mickey Greene auc-
tioneer!

For Sale
BURN BARRELS, plastic
barrels & metal storage bar-
rels, 55 gal. $10.00 each.
715-963-4438.
FOR SALE: 8-ft. firewood.
Call for pricing. 608-797-
3368 or 715-694-2398.
FOR SALE or rent-to-own.
Portable buildings, storage
sheds, garages, play houses,
animal shelters. Engineered
for Wisconsin snow loads.
Free delivery. Cobblestone
Cottage, Hixton, 715-963-
4438.
FOR SALE: Ladder tree
stand, 19 foot, heavy duty,
double rail frame with cam-
ouflage chair. 715-985-
3558.

MULTI-FAMILY Rum-
mage 301 Owen St., Arca-
dia (in garage). Wed.-Sat.
9 / 2 3 - 2 6 , 7 a m - 5 p m .
10,000btu Haier window
a/c. glasstop chrome coffee
t a b l e , w i c k e r c l o t h e s
hamper, off-white 5-drawer
chest of drawers, bunkbed
wood headboard w/frame,
set of China dishes, new set
of dishes, lots of glassware,
many DVDs, Columbia wo-
men's coat, misc. kitchen
items, many baby toys &
games, Halloween cos-
tumes, women & kids cloth-
ing, new 3-pot crockpot,
something for everyone.
H U G E Y A R D S a l e !
Thursday 9/17-Saturday
9/19, 8am-5pm, N7345 N.
Davis Rd., Taylor. Great
variety for everyone. An-
tiques, collectables, fur-
niture, household, decanters,
beer signs and much more.
THURS.-FRI., Sept. 17-18,
9am-4:30pm. Teen, ladies
clothing, camping gas grill,
cookie jars, pictures. 923
Pahl St., Arcadia.
BIG GARAGE SALE Sept.
17-19, 8am-5pm, N27629
Nyen Rd., off Hwy. 95 to-
wards Blair. Clothes, cur-
tains, shoes, kitchen items,
dishes, decor, furniture, ker-
osene lamps, outside swing,
books, mower, mens things.

sales@LandProz.com                   1-844-GO-4-PROZ
Broker Brian Haugen- MN,SD,IA,WI,IL,KS • Broker Auctioneer Beau Jensen- MN,IA-24-108

Broker Auctioneer Greg Jensen- MN,IA-24-21 • Broker Glen Salow- IA
Broker Chad Stavnes- MN • BrokerAmy Willett- MO • Broker Tim Young- OH

Broker Andrew Fansler- IN

                   1-844-GO-4-PROZ

AUCTION FUNDRAISER
Sun., Sept. 20 • 12:00p.m.

Grand Occasions,  W16181 U.S. Hwy 10/53, Osseo
Doors open at 11:00a.m. Outdoor event, please bring a chair.

— Jamie Back, Volunteer Auctioneer —
Cash, good check or debit/credit day of auction. 

Items sold “As Is.”
SPECIAL INTEREST ITEMS: Sharper Image 4K Wifi Action 
Cam, Sharper Image 4K Wifi Action Cam w/32gb SD card, 
2-Bridge Creek antler carvings, Global Finishing fire ring,  
Amish quilt, 1 nights stay at Comfort Inn-Black River Falls, 
3 cases Family Farms stuffed chicken breasts, Reconyx game 
camera, Charbroil verticle gas smoker, 2-Ameridown bed pil-
lows, 4 tickets to Chaos Waterpark, Ashley accent cabinet/
bookshelf, $55 Auction Bucks to Blair Online Auctions, farm-
house style small table, 2-gallon Redwing crocks, Two cases 
Pilgrims Pride chicken, Handcrafted kids quilts, Case of 1/3 
lb. hamburgers from Ziebell’s Hiawatha Foods, Packers 2019 
season commemorative autographed football, theme filled 
Longaberger baskets.
GIFT CERTIFICATES: 2 pies-Perkins Black River Falls, 
2-Three lesson gift certificates-Dunn Ranch-Whitehall, books + 
gift certificate-Wildflower Gardening, 2-$10 Grizzly’s, assorted 
McDonalds coupons, 2-$10 Northern Tap House, 2-$10 Mil-
waukee Burger, 2-$10 Northwoods Brew Pub, 3-$10 Bushy’s 
Meat Market, 2-$15 The Nickel Barn, TCC gift certificates, 
$100 Mr. Kleen Carwash Whitehall.
OTHER ITEMS:Original watercolor animal paintings, Packers 
glass cutting board w/cheese knife, bookshelf, corn hole game,  
Ashley decorative candle, Norwex basket, bird feeder, Green 
Bay Packers insulated lunch bag, Ducks Unlimited print, dog 
& cat pet supplies/bed, wood home decor, garden/lawn decora-
tions, desk & chair, plant stand, 4 pet doors, pet gate, retro vanity, 
dog clock, crocheted baby blanket, Bissell portable bark bath + 
shampoo, 50 lbs. trophy deer mineral, decorative wreaths/wood 
signs, emBARK basket, snufflemats/dog brain teaser, blueberry 
bushes, gentle leaders for dogs, bird houses.

New items will be added right up to the day of the auction. 
Visit our Facebook page for photos of some of the items!

10th
Annual

Seeking a Full-Time 9-1-1 Dispatcher and to establish a 
candidate pool for � lling future vacancies. Starting wage 
$19.39 – $22.02/hr., DOQ, plus bene� ts. For details, 
visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us, or contact Human 
Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. Application 
deadline is Sept., 28, 2020, at 4:30PM. EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING

Dispatcher

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - (Nursing 
Home) Part-time, PM shifts

RN/LPN - Part-time PM shift with every 3rd weekend 
and night shift every 3rd weekend

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Interested RN candidates can earn $1,000
through our nursing sign-on bonus program.
Application & details can be found at
www.gundersenhealth.org/tri-county/
employment. Or email resumé to
slwarner@gundersenhealth.org.
Mail to: GTC Human Resources,
18601 Lincoln St., Whitehall, WI 54773.

Gundersen Tri-County Hospital and Clinics | 20869_1216

We have the following job opportunities:

Surgical Technician/Central Service Technician - 
Full-time days, no weekends or holiday shifts

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) - Casual status, 
in our hospital

Registered Nurse (RN) - Full-time & Part-time 
night shifts in our hosptial.

Registered Nurse (RN) - Full-time, Mon.-Fri. in our 
clinics.

Housekeeping position - Full-time days, rotating 
weekends & holidays, also hiring 2nd shift full-time

Certified Surgical Technician - Casual status days

Medical Assistant (MA) - (Must be certified) Days, 
Full-time, Monday - Friday in our Blair, Independence 
and Whitehall clinics.

Occupational Therapist (OT) - Full-tim days in our 
rehab department

Massage Therapist - One day per week

YOUR CHOICE OF THE

AUCTIONEER
DOES MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
WHEN PLANNING AN

AUCTION
WE CAN MAKE ALL

THE ARRANGEMENTS
FROM

START
TO FINISH

JOHN MARG
AUCTIONEER, LLC

715-284-4684

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING SERVICE

SINCE 1978

Gayle Dolle
RE/MAX First Choice

608-385-0939
gayledolle@gmail.com

Kate Malles, Realtor

Kate’s a proud sponsor of:

750 Sand Lake Rd., Onalaska
Cell: 608-769-3678
katemallesremax@gmail.com
www.remax-� rstchoice-onwi.com

Outstanding Agents, Outstanding Results
Each o�  ce independently owned and operated

First Choice
Over 20 Years’

Experience!

Buying or Selling? Your satisfaction 
and happiness will be my fi rst priority!

Call me today! 

Countryside
LEFSE

NOW HIRING
DAYTIME POSITIONS

Bakery Production:
Rollers, Bakers
and Packagers.

Apply in person, mornings at:
Countryside Lefse
1101 E. Broadway St.

Blair, WI 54616
608-989-2753

Friday, Sept. 18th
4:00 – 6:00

W24828 Cty Rd X, Independence
Directions: 1/2 mile South of Independ-
ence on Hwy 93, then 1 mi West on Cty
Rd X. Watch for signs.

COUNTRY HOME! 3BR, 1.5BA on Certified 1.69 Acres just south of Inde-
pendence. 1974 mobile home w/14x60 addition had New roof, siding, & win-
dows in 2010. Lrg. yard with garden space. Dual heat- LP and boiler. All
appliances included. Sells @ Auction Friday, Oct. 2nd. Visit your banker
& Be Ready to Bid! (MLS #1546522)

Hosted by Jamie Back - 715.797.0802

Friday, Sept. 18th
4:00-6:00

337 N River St, Black River Falls
Directions: From downtown Black River
Falls, North on N Water St to NE on North
River St. Property on right, sign on prop-
erty.

IMMACULATELY MAINTAINED home in BRF on the Upper Black River!
Rare find! 3BR, 2 Full-Bath, Craftsman-style home w/loads of character &
partially finished basement. Fully-insulated, 2-car, det. garage w/finished, sec-
ond-story bedroom, bath, and storage. Other features incl. summer kitchen,
boat shed, and more on XL lot~all with river frontage! Gorgeous views & steps
lead right down to the river. Sells @ Auction Oct. 4th. (MLS #1546388)

Hosted by Jackie Hanson - 715.797.3332

STUNNING VIEWS FOR MILES from ei-
ther the front or back decks on this walk-
out ranch w/FOUR good- sized bedrooms
& THREE full baths. Nicely-kept home
w/vaulted ceilings, in-floor heat in the LL
w/different zones for temp control, newer
carpet, large kitchen open to the dining

rm, 1st-floor laundry, & almost 18 Acres of land (approx. 4 open & 14
wooded). TCC just added fiber optics~landline/WIFI! Country setting north of
Whitehall & close too many towns! $299,900 Give Jeanne Carlson a call for
a tour, 715.533.4444. (MLS #1546537)

Independence
715.985.3191

or 608.323.3330
Mondovi

715.926.4265

More Photos and Listings at
www.NorthernInvestment.Com

New Listing

OPEN HOUSES

A SMALLER INVESTMENT! Very Attrac-
tive, 4900+ SF Blair Commercial bldg.
w/All the expensive & essential items up-
dated (heat, CA, electric, plumbing, insu-
lation, roof, siding & windows!) PLUS,
Extra Income from the Spacious 3BR, 1BA
upstairs apt. w/laundry~Ready for Occu-
pancy! Just Reduced to $69,000!! Ex-

plore it, Call Jackie Hanson @715.797.3332 or Jamie Back @715.797.0802.
(MLS #1535306)

QUITE THE CATCH! Lrg. 5BR, 2BA
w/fully finished walkout on 23.5 Acres just
east of Arcadia’s city limits! Remodeled in
2001, Newer mound system in 2000, New
well in 2010, & New furnace & CA in 2016.
Multiple pole bldgs..- 52x64, 40x96, &
30x60. Plenty of room for one family, but it
has duplex possibilities. Down $25k;

Now $499,900 For more info., Call Jamie Back @715.797.0802 or Jacob
Lallemont @608.863.3928. (MLS #1544383)

CHARMING 3-bed, 2-bath in Independ-
ence sits on a great lot tucked up against
the woods for a country feel with city
amenities! Property features a 2-Car, attd.
garage; Newer roof; All NEW carpet on LL;
Anderson windows; Exposed beam adds
character; Lots of storage; Beautiful stone
accent wall w/gas stove; Huge family room
w/wet bar~ Perfect for entertaining! Call

now to make this amazing property yours!!! $180,000 Josh Baecker-
715.533.4114. (MLS #1546502)

IT’S GOT IT! Agricultural land, waterfront,
recreational, AND hunting! 84.81-Acre
parcel near Strum w/approx. 51 acres till-
able (leased yr to yr) w/balance wooded.
A waterway runs through w/woodland on
both sides. Three parcels, all have Prairie
Rd frontage. Electric on-site for camper

hookup. Abundant wildlife; Great hunting, fishing, and fun! Great New Price
too- $264,600! Explore it! Contact Jackie Hanson @715.797.3332 or Jamie
Back @715.797.0802. (MLS #1543635)

New Listing

New Listing

Down $10K

Big Reduction!

Big Reduction!

New Listing

WHITEHALL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Health & Instructional Aide Opening

The Whitehall School District is accepting applications for 
a Full-Time Health & Instructional Aide. Individuals in this 
position will perform various duties while assisting the 
school nurse and various classroom teachers. Application 
materials can be found on the school’s website at www.
whitehallsd.k12.wi.us.
Interested candidates should submit a completed 
application to Whitehall School District, attn: Elsa Kulig, 
19121 Hobson Street, Whitehall, WI 54773 or via email 
kuligels@whitehallsd.k12.wi.us.
Deadline to apply is Tuesday, Sept. 22.
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HELP WANTED for Os-
seo area dairy farm, includ-
ing general farm chores.
715-533-4054.

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Moving
many truckloads of old tele-
phones and parts 5-7 miles
$7.25/hr. or contract. Sort,
pack and load, haul and un-
load almost anytime of the
day or evening one load or
all day, your choice. 608-
582-2263, 1pm-8pm.

TREMPEALEAU CO .
Health Department takes ap-
pointments for immuniza-
tions on Thursdays. Hours
are 8am-4pm, or by special
arrangement. Call 715-538-
2311, ext. 220 or toll-free
877-538-2311, ext. 220.



WE ARE GROWING & EXPANDING! 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO HELP WITH GROWTH!

WE'RE HIRING!

NOW HIRING: Skilled Operator and General Labor positions available 
on 2nd & 3rd shifts.

+$1.00 shift di� erential for 2nd & 3rd shifts!

•2nd Shift Schedule: Mon. - Fri. (2pm-10pm) + OT
•3rd Shift Schedule: Mon. - Fri. (10pm-6am) + OT & Sun. - Thurs. (10pm-6am) + OT

$13.25 - $17.00/hr starting wage based on skills and experience 

Please apply online or at the entrance to each local facility for consideration. 

Apply online at: www.whitehall-specialties.com 

EMPLOYEE HEALTH NURSE
Part-time, day shift, 56 hours per pay period, benefited
MED/SURG RN
Full-time, night shift, 72 hours per pay period, but get paid 80, benefited
NUTRITION SERVICES ASSISTANT
Full-time, afternoon shift, 72 hours per pay period, benefited
OB DIRECTOR
Full-time, day shift, exempt, benefited
RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONER
Part-time, day shift, 56 hours per pay period, benefited

  

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
 Full-time position in Arcadia. Must be able to perform a 

variety of skilled and semi-skilled tasks including preventative 
maintenance and repairs to building and equipment. 

Responsible for general maintenance of the building including 
areas of carpentry, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, painting. One or more 

years of hands on work experience in maintenance required. 

Salary based on experience and skills.
Send resume with related experience to

Denise Loveland
P.O. Box 2829, La Crosse, WI 54602
dloveland@horizon-management.net

Horizon Management Group, INC is an
Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

Full-Time position to provide adult protective services, 
investigate elder abuse and collect information for 
guardianships. Annual salary range $46,654 – $52,998, DOQ, 
plus bene� ts. For details visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us 
or contact Human Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. 
Applications must be received by 10/02/20. EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING

Social Worker/
Adult Protection & Guardianships

General Labor/Helper
We are adding to our staff and have an immediate
opening for a full-time employee. If you are mechanically
inclined, have knowledge of AC or DC electrical wiring,
the ability to work with others to install equipment & have
a desire to learn & grow with the company, then apply
now. We offer competitive wages, paid vacation & sick
time, pension plan, health insurance assistance and
weekly pay period. Applicants must have a valid driver’s
license with a clean driving record. Send us your
resume, stop in to fill out an application or apply online.
www.sampsonheating.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

126 W. Main Street,
Hixton, WI 54635

TOWN OF CHIMNEY ROCK
Full-Time Patrolman

The Town of Chimney Rock is seeking applications 
for a Full-Time Patrolman for 35 hours per week 
on a flexible schedule. Duties are to maintain town 
roads and related activities using a dump truck, 
snowplow and sander, end loader, grader, boom 
mower, and chain saw. Mechanical abilities a plus. 
A valid CDL, Fed Med card, and clean driving 
record are required. Salary is negotiable depending 
on experience. Please send letter of application and 
resumé to P.O. Box 280, Independence WI 54747.

WANTED: OTR DRIVERS 
Full- or part-time going 

to west coast. Newer 
equipment, reefers. 
Will consider DWI's 

over 2 years old or call. 
7 day turnaround. 

Call: 715-797-1075

JOB OPENINGS: OFFICE | WAREHOUSE
WHERE:
Styrene Products Inc.
1755 E. Blaschko Ave.
Arcadia • P: 715-359-6600
LICENSURE
REQUIREMENTS:
Valid driver’s
license required.

HOW TO APPLY:
Apply in person at 1755 E. Blaschko Ave., Arcadia

or call 715-359-6600 to have an application emailed to you.
Visit styreneproducts.com to learn more about our company.

2ND Shift Warehouse Driver:
$13.50/hr.
2ND Shift Admin. Personnel:
Rate of pay based on experience
Organizational, measuring and general 
math skills required. Health and dental 
benefits available the 1st of the month 
after 60 days.

LUMBER HANDLERS & MACHINE OPERATORS
Buffalo Lumber & Tie Co. seeks Full-Time Lumber 
Handlers & Machine Operators. We offer paid 
Holidays, Vacation, Health Insurance, 401(k).

apply in person at: 
S2941 Indian Creek Rd., Fountain City

608-687-7681

BUFFALO LUMBER AND TIE CO.

NOW HIRING: ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER
Prefer degree with experience. Wages based on qualifications. 

Send resume to admin@dndfarmsupply.com or in person at 
D & D Farm Supply, Inc., 1310 East Main St., Arcadia.

Full-Time position to determine eligibility and provide 
ongoing case management for economic support 
programs. Work is conducted primarily by phone. Wage 
range: $16.77/hr. to $19.06/hr., plus benefi ts. For details, 
visit www.co.trempealeau.wi.us or contact Human 
Resources at 715-538-2311, ext. 224. Applications 
must be received by 09/21/2020. EOE/AA

TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY OPENING

Economic Support Specialist

Looking for the
Best Healthcare

Workers!

CNAs • PCWs
CBRF Technicians

For a complete list and to apply
 visit www.tchcc.com

TCHCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and complies with the 
provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

TOWN OF HALE: JOB OPENING
Immediate opening available for a Full-Time Road Crew employee. 
Job requirements include: maintaining town roads, snowplowing, 
maintenance/repair of town machinery, ability to operate large 
equipment and any other duties required by the town board. Must 
have a CDL and be able to pass random drug/alcohol testing.

This position provides a competitive wage with vacation and sick 
leave plus a retirement benefit. No health insurance offered. Work 
days are five (5) eight-hour days in the colder months and four 
(4) ten-hour days in the warmer months. Some overtime required 
during rare emergency events.

Application forms can be picked up at the Town of Hale office in 
Pleasantville (by appointment) or call 715-694-2113, if you want an 
application mailed to you. Applications need to be returned to the 
office: Town of Hale, N42111 County Rd. O, Whitehall, WI 54773, no 
later than Tuesday, October 6, at 4:00 p.m.

The Town of Hale is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HOME
OF:

Apply online at: 
www.pilgrims.com
or in person at:

209 3rd St., Arcadia
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Minorities, Females, Protected Veterans and Disabled encouraged to apply. 
Pilgrim’s Company enforces a policy of maintaining a drug-free workforce, including pre-employment substance 
abuse testing.

-FEED MILL • PART-TIME-
SEASONAL HARVEST HELP

Pilgrim's is currently looking to fill part-
time seasonal harvest help positions.

This position would provide assistance 
where and when needed to our current staff  
in the general labor areas of  the feed mill. 
Openings on days, afternoons and weekend 
shifts.

Flexibility to work different shifts is a plus. 
This oppurtunity provides a wage of: $15.82/
hr. (depending on qualifications) with shift 
differential if  applicable. Position to start 
in September and run into November or 
December. Seasonal, may lead to a full-time 
position.
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